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Miss Emily Powell-of- Savannah
spent Sunday with her mother, ·!Mrs.
E. W. Powell.
. ",'.'
..
Friends of the W. I. Mosley. re-
gret very much to have them leave Ossie Powell of Fort Screven ift
night in cooperation Statesboro this week. They will make spending a month's furlough
here
newspapers and press associations. their home in Lyons where Mr. Mos with his mother,
Mrs. E. W. Powell.
The question to be voterl on in the ley has already gone. Mrs. Willi. Waters was the week-
cotton referendum will be "Do you Ollias DeLoach stopped here tOl Mincey and lIIiss Carolyn Water in
favor cotton marketing quotas for the the weekend with his aunts, Mrs Co Savannah.
Ul39 crop?" A similar question is cil Brannen and Mrs. J. E. Donehoo,
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Davia of Bain-
asked 0 nthe flue CUI ed tobacco bnl- nroute to his home in Fort Lauder- kbridge were visitors here this wee .lot. The voter will indicate his de- rlale, Fla. Mr. Davis WIIS among the group whocislon by making the ballpt "yes" or 1o:Iton Kennedy left Monday for Mt. becnme full fledged Shriners at theiruno." Vernon, Ga., where he will pntelo th, ceremonial here.
Under the Adjustment Act, colton school at Brewton Pal ker Institute.
Mr. and MIS Hoyt Akins �f Sa-murketing quotas are based on fut.n A ttend.ng the football game hera
G vannah spent Sunday with Mr. andacreage allotments. The marketing Frtdav were Mr. and Mrs. eorge
quota of a farm, if quotas are ap- Smith and Mr. and Mrs. r.ibson Mrs.
Lester Martin.
proved will be the amount of COltOI, Johnston and children of Swainsboro. Friends of Mrs. Georgia Bunce will
produced On tne acreage allotted ro Mlss Sophie Johnson ami Mrs regret to learn of her illness at her
the farm. The law provides that n Hinton Booth were dinner geusts on home near Brooklet.
farmer may sell without penalty all Monday of Mr and 1111'S. Gibson John-
the cotton he produces on his acreago ston in Swainsboro.
allotment, but if he overplunts he will Mrs. Hm-ry Smith took her mother,
be required to pay a penalty of 3 cent Mrs Gordon Blitch, to Savannah on
a pound 011 cotton marketed in exce�J:I Thu�9day.
of his quota If .he overplants he WI�II Mrs. Linton Banks and MI·s. I.. Hnot only lose his conservat.on pay- Youn and children spent Saturday :1'
ment and his panty payment on 1038 I g
h
cotton but he WIll not be eligible' Savanna.
for a government loan except on his Sid Sm ith spent the weekend ill
excess cotton, and that loan will be Savannah with his grand parentA, Mr
at urate 40 pel' cent less than tho and Mrs. H. S. Parrrsh
rnte allowed cooperators on aU theIr Mi� Eleanor Moses was a visitol
cotton. in Savannah Saturday
The marketing quotas established Miss Edith Proctor and Miss Ger-
for flue cll'ed tobacco \\111 be 11\ trude Proctor of Woodbme a.re vis­
pounds of tobacco and WIll be inlle· :t:ng their sister, Mrs. H. L Kenllon.
pendent from the acreage allotment� having been called here bccausp of
under the Agricultural Consen'at.on the illness of their mother, Mrs. J.
program. Penalties apl,licable for J. Proctor.
sales in excess of the poundage mar- T. E. Rushmg, Mrs. C. M. Rushing
keting quotas for farms will bear no nnd MISS Elena RushinJ{ \\ere in Sa­
relution to acreage allotments for vannah Friday where they we'e call­
farlll" Howeve" the acreage allot- od to the Wurren Candler Hospital
ments WIll be such that, under or- wl'ere Mrs. Rushing's brother, J. S.
dlll8ry conditions, the production on Waters, of Claxton had a serious op­
the acreage allotment should be In eration. Mr. Waters is the father of
line with the marketrng quota lIIrs. Harry Brunson Mr. and M ...
Brunson spent Sunday In Savannah
with her father.
Mrs. M:Iton Dexter and little son
of Augusta are visiting MI'. and Mrs.
S. C. Proctor.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Ernst and son,
Andrew and Charles, and a friend,
Jack O'Neal of Savannah spent Ihe
I weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Loren
Durden.
VIDALIA CHALKS UP SIXTEEN
Jo'IRST DOWNS AGAINST STA·
TESBORO'S' FIVE BUT LOSF.
BALL GAME 35·6
Musil Oxen Flcbter.
About five feet high at the shaul·
ders, musk oxen gather 10 herds of
about thirty, feed off grass in sum­
mer, off lichens-mass-like plants
on rocks and trees-m wmter When
in danger of attack they form a
circle, calves and cows In the CE'n­
ter, but1s on the outside horns h,�
.,," the e;')"a'v
Register School News
By The Students O�
REGISTER HIGH .SOHOOL
The Statesboro High School de- REGISTER CAGE SQUAD WINS
1eated the VIdalia High Indians fOI TWO AND LOSE ONEJ
the championslup of the FIrst Dte­
'triet before approximately 2500 peo
ple on the Athletic Assoclation f'ield
Jast Fnday night
Coach Johnson's boys didn't make
but five fll'st downs while Amos
Teasley's I ndians were making SIX­
teen. But, the Blue Devils gallled a
total of 23 I yards In five plays and
-each play was good for a touchdown.
After berng held scoreless n the
"first period the Blue Devils quit
"beating 'round the mulberry bush."
They accounted fOI two touchdowns in
the second frame, one in the third and The Heglster squad traveled to
two in the fourth. All touchdowns Collins and lost both contests. The
were followed by successful try's for Collins girls won 28 to 19, and tho
the extra I>oillt Nathan Jones left Collins hoy defeated Hel(l"ter bo) s
100t accounts {Ol' foul' points alone. 34 to 25. Moore for the hoI'S and
He booted the ball through the up' Collrns for the gll'ls fl'om Reg:ster
-rights four times In as many tries. were outstanding.
Vidalia 1IC0red in the third porrod.
'With the helll of a twenty SIX yard
-penalty against the Blue. Boys. FI RST G
HA DE
St.atesboro's (II st score came as n The first gl ade regret very
murh
-result of [L pass from Edwin Groo\'er to lose three of
their classmates who
to Davis Barnes. Tlie play covcred have moved away. They
ure Wallace
39 yards. The second score came and Willie Frank
Waters and Sal ah
with only one minute to play before Brown.
the half. V,d"lia had the ball on the Our I oom is taking on ave' Y at·
Deviters 12 yard stripe and Price tractive apllealance 511lCe we've mado
pa88cd to Thrasher but Bruce Hob- Ilnd hung luntelns at our windows
..,r"'on intercellt�d the ball on the three We'"e al"o made a bOllld horder of
yard line and ran untouched ninety Santa Claus and a Toy Parade BOl'­
seven yards for the second touch- lieI'. We are I earning Chri�tmas
down. words, songs and rendings.
Just after the second half opener! We had a splendid class meot'nll
tne Blue ,Devil", hlockerl un attempt- Wedncsday. OUI" preSIdent, H. J.
ell punt �t! Vl(lhha's .,'"' t Harry - 'ikel Akins conducted it and every mem­
B]uc end,' p,ck(>'tIl up tr r hl1l1 and ran bel took an active palt.
the 24 yards fOI the th.l.! 'v'orf;' \Vc nre very plourl of the new
I Vidalia'�-..�'·' rcore came mi(.l\,ny seLs of books and work books Mr
'the third quartcl. Har"i11 bougl,t fOI OUI' grade.
The Blue. ,0('\ I' sC01cd again with
diminutive 'Edwin Groover lruvling 55 SEOOND GRADE
ynnls throur.,h t. ..... cntl�',,' Vu;lulta cle- '''Ie lead the story of thl3 "Three
ven on n return of nn lndum punl
Littlo Pigs'" and aftet· leadl1l� it we
The High Schoolers lust Will' cumu chew pictUles of pigs. Vve madc n
in the fourth perrod after Sll1Ith hnrl f,oize about the pigs with Goiol ed
completed
I
Jln���s! to Barllcs, Ltllllel', chalk
and Burnes agalll. Tho thtee posses Wc have a new classmnte. She F'P J) NE'.VS
]lut the 'ball on Vlllalia's 12 ynrd hne
I
c:\lno from BlOoklet and her name IS The tenth ami elenmth grade F F
and a trick ]llay w.'th 1I e.IJull go ng a"edn Hug.n. A. bo\'s ere studYlIll! the furm pro-
to Barn,cR and faking' n hne rllurgc\ \Va 11"0 glad to have all those bncK t;l'am :lnt! arc figuring the amount
give the ball �o Smith, who th�\\ n that ha\ eben out" Ith cldckcn po:' our Dads have l'cce:\'ed from go,·cl'n.
Interal bacl, of the scrrmmuge 11I1e to I I ment puyments for 1938 and 1939.'Tillman, and w'th TIllman the plg- or Illeas es. The fallllOIS of the RegIster CO",-'Skin was c.a,�l'iecl ,a �ot:ll of sixteen THI RO GRA DE n'unity are holdin,l! meetings at tne
-yards fqr }h? f.. �111 touchdown of tnt' We hud a program In chapel 1"'1 i� scitClol hOlll1e fOT the purpose of dls-
game. �
du\.' mOlning. \Ve hope tllat cvery- cm;qing the farm Jllogram for L939.The lieking th·_ tLe HIgh School T I
handed Vjdqlla was one of t'lC worst Oil€: enjoyed
It. These on the Jlro� 'rhe meetmg t} is week is ues( ay
'lal'l \vel'e n folltrt\s' n;g-ht, December 9.
lfor the game'. to ue a championqhtll g
u , •
teon1eNt. Devotionnl, Bett) ,loyce Woodr-.
Mr Gnv invites nIl .farmers intel'-
{ Song, "Ten Little Indian Days" bv psted in leal ning mere about the.
,
d Ed A d 1 C farm program to attend.
MR. H. P. ,(o'OXHALL Grndy An e'·"OII.' n erson. ,
'TO BE H"Ii",.DECEMBER Motes, Bdly Hackle, Lourie Simmons,\"',"', Ed-\'n lIliller, C&OII Ralr, C. J. Groo- F"RH-:mAlHE DEAI.ER:IZ AND 1�, "
Yer, :BIll Bowen alld Inman Olliff.
A NNOIJNCES NEW
Mr. H. II. Foxhall of Cobb anll
The pial' that was presented WllS HEFP.lGERATOIlS
'Foxhall tTobacco !W.arehouse 9ompan� ulndians Lonl! Ago." Tho�e in the 1\11. Binl· Murph) announces thin'wHl be in Statesboro Monday n
piar wele Bill Bowell, Lourie Sim- w�('k tLat he has receIved a ship­
Tuesday" Decem��r 12 �nd 13. �.1r. 1110ns, Earl Anderson, Hohbie Hol- ment �f Fllg daire Electric Ranges
Fo:xhall'9t<t.�1lB thj\t he Will have. w�th I land, B&tty Donaldson, Bettv Rushrng. J and lef.lg&rators. Mr. Murphy hashim tobacco Beoo of several varieties
Mojorie ll"earney, MlIlnJe Tillman, Cc- been named the dealer for Frigdare
and th�t� t;hey w�lI b� gIVCt� free to cit Al'letlge anll Harry Fulmer. In this section He!s assaciated with
tobacco' growel'il 'ITI thIS sectIon. Mr. J. E. HushIng Co.,. whose place of.FOXhall wlli be at the Jaeckel Hotel..FOURTH GRA D�� business is 19 COUI tland Street. Mr.
i'
In the foulth glad.,. we afe stud\- Murphy inVIted the public in to seer
SIte :of,;Clnclnnall ing the Hot Dry Lands. We ate the ne\\ ranges and refr:gerators.
'The site of,Cincinnatl was the cen- making a fr eze of Desert Lifo. MISS Irter of an anCIent mnunn bullrlers' J 1. civlh,oion-- , . Engli.h read us a "tcr)' about OSCp} Early Valae of Comm�tle.and we learned manv th1l1r:r-; nbot�l The value of tommodities In terms
Clove Tree an Evergreen thn desert and en oyer! the story ,'cr" I of t"Jhac�o fluctuated from year to
The clove tree IS a beautiful ever· I yea�, n olden hmes. In 1625 agreen wluc;h e:row" I., p hp!:-ht or 40 much -it pound If �ug.ar Wtl� the eqUivalent
fet"t
II \Vp ro decol'atinfr our t'''(1''''i ('P"
Christmas.
the board.
We put some Holly on
We are going to fix the
windows next.
The Hegister basketball team de- -Martha Williams.
feuted Pulaski's hoy and girl's 'tcama
at Metter last 'Wednesday night, Tho
boys won 15-7 While the gills carne FIFTH GRADE
thr ough 10 win 21 to 1 I. The Reg- We are writing stories of Christ­
ister boys were without the scrv.ccn mas III other lands. We are to make
of one of their varsity forwards, Ar- booklets and give .theln to other
lerlge. schools. Some of the students are
The first home game was played gu.ug' to paint them.
last Tuesday afternoon With Portal -Zeal Wilhams.
The girls won by the score of 27 t,
21 and the Regtster boys lost 20 10 EIGHTH GRADE
II.
666
reheves
COLDS
Hr'" sl o v
HE � DACHES ar�
FEVER. 011('1 to colds
10 30 minutes
Liquid, ·�Iet,..,. �n�e.__1�oRe Drops_
·r;;-i\'IlMI) :\I,.nl' rt\l'r1('okrftd Lh'illIcnt
We regret very much the loss of
our Home Economics teacher, Miss
Hedges, who has resigned.
We have taken our Red Devils down
qecause we have Improved our speech.
We have been making postelS and
leading.
-Ruth Waters.
TENTH GRADE
The glfls of our,class enjoyed being
with the boys 111 agriculture lasl
Thulsday anti Friday. Mr. Ga)" the
agriculture teacher, taught us artifi­
cial respiration,
The majority of the girls of our
class ha\'e firllshed their dresses. W.
ale looking forward to modeling them
111 chupel.
M:s� J Jaul'ie English is w'th U9
dtl"inrr OUI' \'acant period and ill
helping us get a Christmas pageant
We are planning to enter the Gle.
Olub that Miss Aline Whitesi,le is
�taI'Ling.
-Helll_gene Smith.
SSE I lOR CLASS
ThtJ seniol clas is having a good
tll11e debating tn English, Now wc
ale sonding off for rnaterwl from tho
puper fOl debating.
We are \'eI'Y SOil v to lose one of
OUI' good teuchers, Miss Hodges.
..!...Corinne COllIIlS.
The Christmas Store1s
TJ,{A�ELING SETS
98e to $2.98
HimForFor Her For Them.
Toys
Wind-Up
TRAINS
$1.00'
WEM,.
LOUNGING ROBES
Silk $4.95 to $9.95
Flannel $4.95 to $7.9:'
If _
Luxurious Hostess
ROBES
$1.98 to $9.98
PAJAMAS
Beautiful Gift
PANTIES
5ge
Others Specially Priced
,
$1.00 to $5.00
DOLLS GLOVES
98e $1.98
--
9Se
Others to $'2.95Pure Silk
HOSIERY
7ge
DOLL BUGGYS
$1.98 and up
TIES
50e $1 $1.50Comfortable
HOUSE SLIPPERS
49� and uJ)
DANCE SETS
98e
-
GIFT HAND �AGS
$1.0,0 and up
LACE TABLE CLOTH
$1.98
-
SKATES
98e
TIlE MtJST
t:tJMPIZTE
-
,.."IAW!
COWBOY SUITS
and up
TOOL1CIJ,ES1;S
9&e
"ARROlV"
•
SHI_RTS
HICOCK JEWELRY
Key -Cl!.ains
Tie Holders
Belt Buckles
SOC to $1.$0HicH SPEED, lOW COST, SURE RESUlTS-'
Combined A.llIever .e'orel Pajamas, Bed Jackets,
Pillow Case Sets, Comforts
and hundreds of other gifts
thl'OUghout the store.
in See our complete line of
Git:t.s for Men.IJ",I_ -.. • � � - K()IYI,
�fi,M�'",·�T
......
J. E. Rush�ng Company
/9 Court/snd St.
States.boro, aa.
H. 'MINKOVITZ', S�ONS.
"Shop at Mink's. and Save"
Statesboro'S Christmas Stor�
�
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NUMBER 3;
Bulloch votes For Quotas John Everitt
On 1939 Cotton And Tobacco Is Named On
City Council Final Dividend Amounting To More
Than $40,000 To Be Available Dec. 15
PRESIDENT SENIOR CLASS
Depositors Old Bank Of
Statesboro Paid 100 Percent
Complete Returns Of All States Show
Cotton Quotas Approved; Tobacco Not The new city council named John
The Georgia Agricultural Adjustment Administration offi- Everttt to fill the unexpired term of The board of directors of the Bulloch Mortgage Loan Com-
cials yesterday reminded farmers the conservation program D1. R. L. Cone \\ ho become States- pany, through its manager, Mr. J. O. Johnston, announced that
for flue cured tobacco remains in effect despite failure for mar- bOlO'S new lIIayol' last night.
I
final dividend checks Will be available to the depositors of the
keting quotas in the referendum last Saturday. The rnembei s of the old counc I met old Bank of Statellboro after to morrow, Thursday, December 15
Cotton farmers 111 Geor gia voted tor :l short session .n wi.ich they ap-
---I Mr. Johnston stated that th:s diyf...fa}' the market.ng quota on cotton- ---. proved the mrnutes of the last meet... S.H.S. TO OBSERVE dcnd, amounting to approximate $40,-FOI, 87,303; against 23,795, a 78.5 Street Dance With 'ng. 000.00 will pay the depositors one
pel' Cent mujor ity. This means that 1 Immediately afterward the new rna- I hundred per cent of the amount theythe sales restrictions WIll be impos- Xn1aS Lig 1t Program yo I' Dr. R L. Cone and members of WHITE CHRISMAS I
had on deposit in the bank when It
ed on In�n COttOIl. the council, Lannla F. Snnmons and closed December 3, 1982.
Georgia tobacco farmers voted ag- n- R. J. Moone)', representing tho D1. H l�. Hook were ndministered fRIDAY MORNING This final dividend WIll 00 the 4thninst the runrketing quota-For, 15,- Chutnber of Commerce will make the the oath of office by Judge Linton G; lone made by the Bulloch Mortgage772; agalllst 9,46;1, wh cl. was short of dedicatory speech tomorrow night ] LUQiC'l, Judge of the City Court. Tho Loun Company ,organized in 1934 to
the required two thir ds majority.
.
Thursduy) at the turning on of the fmt cff'iciul act of the new Mayor Gifts l3y Students liqu'date the assets of t e closedBulloch county cotton growers ap- OIt) 's new Christmas light decorat- and new members of the council, to- DlGHT OLLIFII ��LEC'''ED bank. The first divldend arnountlng.
proved the murket.ng quotas for 1939 mgs, A representntlva of the Worn, get hei with Mr. Arthur Howatd alld PHESIDEN'I' SENIOR CLASS To Be Given To to approximately $161,000.00 repre-
by a vote of 1�59 to 199 and the to_ an's Club w:1l be numed tod"y De:!1l Andersen tIle hold-o\'er mem- At the fIst regulal" meeting of the City's Underprivileged senting fifty per cent of the deposite
bacco progmm by a vote of 1181 to A stl"eet dance WIll follow the short bel'S of the council, was to elect a senior class Dight Olliff was elected was paid April 4, 1984. The second
228. dedication program with the musi. new coullcilmnn to fill the unexpired, president. The othel class offIcers Superintendent S H. Sherman of dividend of $41,304.65 was paid on
The Lockltnrt district maintained being furnished by Marion Clllpenter term of Dr. Cone. ale Harold Watel"s, "ice president; the Stutesboro Schools announced th:S, September 9, 1936 and a third d:vI_,ts record of being 100 per cent for pnd his orchestra. At 9 o'clock last night the coun. Muxann Foy, secretary; Josh T. Ne- wcek that the students of tho city dend amounting to $80,099.36 waft
the control programs. In March this The program will begin at 8 0'_ cil was still in session and had not smith, Jr., treasurer. scho�!s will observe a "White Christ-I mad. on September 10, 1936.
district appro\'ed the marketing quo- clock, on the court house square. announced any changes in the organ- mas. I When the Bank of Statesboro c1os_
tas by 100 per cent and then Satur- Ization of the city's working forces.
PHIL ANDERSON STATE I'
1111 Sh&rmall explall1s that the I ed in 1932, the state Banking Dpa!t.day sluck by the quotas again by the
REGISTER VOTING Mr. EVe! itt '.
familiar with the 1 "WhIte Chrislmas" this year will take I
ment took ove. the aS8et. and for a
same scor opel"ation of the city's affairs, having , the place of the u�ual custom of the while liquidated them. In 1933 aVotes by districts were:
ON BONDS FOR
er"ed as the city's rna or some
I PENAL DIRECTOR AT s�udents ,exchangmg presents and group of emn organized the Bu.lloch44th, Cotton, 130 for, 5 against; To_ s. Y I gl\',ng thell' teachers pre.ents.· 1 Mortgage. Loan Company and WIth a
bacco, i22 fOI" and 10 against.
'
yea. s ago.
ROTARY MEETING
I The plan for the "White Ohrist_ loan from the Reconstruction Finance
45th, Cotton, 99 for and 14 against; COMMUNITY HOUSE
Ima8" pro,,:des fOI" a small living Corporation purchased the bank's 88_
Tobacco, 95 for and 17 aga.nst. BOBBIE McLEMOHE NAMED I Chlistmas tree planted in a box to bel sets from the Banking Department.46th, Cotton, 55 for and 0 against;
ON BLua;l' K"�Y, UNIVERSITY Describes Working I placed ill each closs room. Eahh tree' With the proeeeda of the loanTobacco 12 for and 0 against. Plans Call For • Of New Penal
j
will be decorated anll the students
I
they paIr! off the closed bank's obli-
47th, Cotton, 128 ior and 1 .. against, Building To House HONOll SOCIETY Administration will bring gifts of food, clothing, toys gation. and ,laid the fIrst dividend
Tobacco 130 for and 22 against. Canning Plant Bobby McLemore of Statesboro is wrapped in white.
:
to the" depositors amounting to 50 Per
48th Cotton 138 for, 9 against· T d' h . n of th el'ght �en'or elected'to Talking to the membels of the Sta-, These gifts will be distributed to cent of their deposit•• At the same" , 0 ay t e voter. of the RegIster a e e . 5 b M d Ph'l h d "1 d Th '11 b kTobacco, 82 for and 7 against. C I'd d S hID' . Blue Key honorar)' serv'lce organiza- tesboro RotalY Clu on ay, I t e un erprlVl ege . ey WI e time the Bulloch County Ban was. onso I ate c 00 IStflct are vot_ , .
f h B d d' 'b d b 't
•
t d1209th Cotton, 364 for 34 agamst; " . t' l th Un' rsity f G orgia. Anderson, Director 0 teState oar IStfl ute y a comml tee appom e I
organized.' ,
I mg on a $5,000 bond Issue WIth whIch
Ion a . e Ive 0 e
I
' .. . R'd '11 f hTobacco, 202 for and 28 against. b 'Id b 'Id' t h d I\f,cLemore is president of Saddle and of Pena, Admrnlstratlon
of el SVI e cr I e purpoe.. Since the organisatIon of the Bul-
1340th, Cotton 60 for, 20 against;
to �I al
UI mg. dO o�sel a mt0 hern and Slfloin Club a member of Grid described the lhree types of prison_ A plogram has been arranged for locn Mortgage Loan Company th� u.. cannll1g p ant an In ustrta ar s s op
l
' ..
h hi h h Ad
..
t t' h th d dl tl f th ift' thTobacco 63 for and 3Q agamst. I .' .. . A h A C1 b De stehen I ers WIt w c t e mm.s ra Ion a. e e ca on 0 eae g 0 III e I quldation of the closed' bank'a R_'.! and a kitchen and a large dIn-ng Iron, g on, g. u, mo.. II' f h " bl D b 61523rd Cotton 142 for 33 against·, .' Lit S·t 4 H CI b Geor-j to deal. The flfst 0
t ese type., assem y room on eeem er 1 . hu. been carried on in an nrderl,., , '. '\ room, as well a8 11 standarfl size gym. L8n erary OCI y, - u , . MAd u th who ! ,Tobacco 119 for and 61 aga,"st. nasi urn with two dresBin roomB. g:a Arch and Georgia Agriculturalist [said
r. n cr.on, are ose
1
munner. The bank owned a large
1547th, Cotton, 80 for, 17 agaln.t; I A d' 'th . gt th • staffs should never have been .ent to pri. R Of H number of fann. "II of which have_. b d' ccor lIllf ,0 e proJee e pru- . _""""'bave been-n' ea""� u-- O"S- 1- Id
.To acco, 69. for an 15 ,agamst. �
-" ed b IIdl ill st bo t $11'
- .• .oh;� - , 1 U It pcen 80. ,. , ...1675th, Cotton, 120 for,.10 against; :�.' O� t�: :mou�� th: ufeder�i I
--I
tated under trained parole officials. Features Tuesdav's sate Mr. J. O. John.ton, manager, 8tat..Tobacco 36 for and 8 agamst.
t ill f
.
h II th lab r I BROOKLET f f A
The second type of priAone", are I VIRt the credit for the ?"Ierly IIqul-1716th, Cotton, 240 for 1� agaln.t; !:t�:=::::nto ";,e a:�� $:,000 eand o��, • • • those who should never he allowed: I' Reporting one of the bigge.t hOIf' d ..t:on .hould go to tho board of dI.Tobacco 153 for and 19 agamst hi I f th b 'Id' t 'al a 'I NO OS AT
leave prison and the third are tho
I
hog lale th!s year, Mr. O. L McLe· "'ctorl and the stock holrlel"l'l of the. t r{ 0 e UI :ng ma en s, p- HO R DA bj t t 0 t've easur.
•
I1803rd, Cotton, 108 for, 21 agalllst; . t I $2000 Th blanc of I wh_o
are ou ec 0 c rrec I m
i
m()fe of the Bulloch Stock Yard, sta. Bulloch Mortgage Lo., Conlpan,..
Tobacco, 95 for and 26 against. p�olllma
e y
fit � a. ; by es." He stated that of the 9,000 pr s- ted last lIight that top hogs were II These are: 'I.'. J. Racklev, J. Dan LA-Although the vote for quotas on to-i the n.��es88rYf �:{S 0 .�Ise 'ANNUAL BANQUET oners in the .tate, 14 per cent were I bringing 600 to 610 with a great �,e", Dr:\ R. J. Kennt'tly, J. L. Mat-bacco seems to have failed to get th. elfclhlz�ns dO e cOt�m�n�y. rt f under the age of 14; 20 per cent were I many still 'to be soid �t 8 o'clock. , ti,e-;"a and Fred T. Lanier. Mr. Rack_necessary 66.6 per cent majority nec.
h f
� � o�lIsbare a� f
ortze ,.pa Ok I under the age of 20; 30 per cent were Featuring �'estehlay8 8ale. wa. one Ile,-' �resldent of the orllani...tlonessary f�r the quotas to be effective t be �nths WI e �s�{ 'I�� repair t��e I Ov 100 P t btween the ages of 20 and 24 and 22; lot of 20' short horned beef cattle I.t�;' s that the major Cl"t',jl� for thefor the belt as a whole, l:!ulloch ��:lIati:n p:�se:aniu':�-I��shantoil&ts T en o/�� A per cent were under thirty. h I sold by &Ir. A. W. Neely of Waynes_ .,tlr.':�Br, of the liquIdation .hould gogrowers approved the quotas for 1989
h ' h I \ WO keaAI" d P'
• • Mr. Anderson pointed out that .t e I boro, In Burke County at 7:75 to t.· the people of Bulloch county whoby 81 per cent. for t e ent ..re sc 00. .. II
or n rogram present Board i. on a non_politIcal 8"10 I iu1fllled their obligations. Mr. Rack.
.
Bulloch tobac"o grow�rs are urged The proJect. �as ortl!"ma y ;:on- \ ' basis, adding that the sy�tem in Ge.
.
A�cordillg to l\Ir McLemore No Is Ie' paised the rtockholtlera and of-to check on the deductions that will
bel
s?r�d by the RegIster Parents sso. BR�OKLET, Ga. -.An outstanding orgia ia being refer·�. to a� "�� en- 1raught 600 to 6.io; No. 28, 5.60 to "!;ers of the nrf"llnlzatlon for th,!1'made for tobacco acreage in excess Clatlon. event III Brooklet w� the Father and lightened penal admlnl.tratlon. In 6.80; No. 3s 5.40 to 5.75; No. 40, 5.401 ,n, !'err.tlon in making
the liquIdation
'(If the allotment already received. TI'e S�n Banquet held In. the Brooklet describ:ng the systen., of. records used to 5.76. No. 4 anti 5 feeder. sold 11 '.1IHUS. He 'VIIP pon.-··lly hill'h in
acreage allotment mailed by Ute co- IIULLOOH, CA,NDLER, EVANS H.lgh School gymnasIum, Thursday in the prison at ReIdSVIlle, Mr. An-I from 6.25 to 7.00. There was an ex- i", r,Talse fo' the Dan the late S. W.unty committee is for tne so'l con-I MEDICAL SOCIIirrY MEETING night when the boys of the Futuro I derson stated that Federal govem d d fl" d I Id h' I' "'daNIGHT . . ed r ., h b i I
tra goo emand or sows an,
Plga.�
I .,,11 playe , n rna ng t r. Iq... -"ervation program. The vote Satur. HERE TO • Farmers ASSOCiatIon, compos 0, ment conSIdered It one of t e est n F b h 500 525 Ibl• the vocational a riculture classes en' at sows roug t . to . . tl'IIl JIIl.s e.day does not affect these allot",en.s. Tonight the Bulloch, Candler, Evans . . g
• the natro�. '. The cattle market was strong with TI.e f'nal dlvl,lend of �O,OOO.OO ".-InExcess aerAa",e will meun a pennlty Medical Society will meet at the Rush_ ter�.n�d t�elr fat.h?rs and a number In closlllg. hIS talk �Ir. Anderson
i good
native beef bringing 6.00 to L. .1<1 to a rnximBteI 1:J2'J de ....at the rate of. $71.44 pel' acre f"r illg Hotel to hear Dr. W. A. Mulher-
01 dlstmgul�I,ed VISItors.. stated th.at It Is the al� of the ad- 7.00. Mcdium heifers and yearlings, I. P, pp
.
Y,. po.the countv average. A few derluct- . k th b' t The opemng ce,emomes were 111 ministraLon to make prtsoners, when I' 50 525 h' In JrS. Mr. John.ton sta.C·1 that no-o 111 of Augusta spea on e su Jec u 5.00 to 5.75; p a.n, 4. to . ; t III I • •'ons .uch as this would "oon take up f "P . I Oh'ld "Th Me charge of the offIcers of the F. F. A., they are released tax produc",s rR- I' 400 t 175 and I tlCCS are in the malls t� the dep0811'-. 0 neumoma n 1 reno e - J I R h' J L P t
I
"f the year mge, . J 0 I. j canners
.
alt the soil conservation payments d' IS' t' d f 35 d c 0 'n us mg, r., avant roc Ol, ther than tax consumrrs or 't 3 25 t 375 ors requesting them to call b)' �he of.lea OCle V IS rna e up 0 0-. I cut ers,. 0..coming to a farm. f th ih t' I'n b . Rupert Ollfton, Robert Lester am state. fice of the Bulloch Mortgage Loan1 tors a .e rce coun .es. . a USI- Guy Mmick who took the place of
---------------1 ness seSSIon, eloetloll of offIcers for J S· 'h h bl t Company on West MaIn street in the. ames mit, W 0 was uua e 0 at· MRS W \V DeLOACH �
,MISS ELVIE 'tAX-WELL the new )'ear WIll be held. Dr. B. B. d b f '11 I
NINIirrEEN OF S H' S
.. • •
Bulloch County Bank Building for"...
I
. . ten ecause 0 I ness. • .,. TO RUN FFOR TAX COLLECTOR
GIVES DEMONSTRATION AT
,Tones of Motter IS t.he prese�t presl- The program was: InvocaCon by FOOTBALL SQUAD RECEIVE UNOPPOSED their checks. He a<!ded that in orderdAnt. Dr. W. E. SImmon. IS secre-
Willianl Southwell' Welcome by John I
SILVER AWARDS to secure the cheeks it i. necessaryt.ary and Treasurer. .. ' . Tomorrow, Mrs. W. W. DeLoach. RushIng, Jr.; mtroductlon of fathers Nineteen players on the Statesboro will Tun for the office of 'fax Col- thnt the depositors bring w:th thomby their sons; F. F. A. creed by Ro- Blue DeVIl football squad received sil- lector unopposed for the unexpired the Certificate of Deposit which wllabert Lester, Introduction of visitors, ver football from the president of the tel III of the late W. W .DeLoach. The
I
issued with the payment of the sec­Superintendent J. H. Griffeth; Sum- F'rst District Athletic Association af- ticket will carr)' no other name and ond dividend. This certificat& repre­mary of the year's work in the Brook- te'r the championship game with VI.
'I If d the special election will be held just. sents the depositor's el .. im and mwtlet F. F. A. Chapter, A. D. "lor; daha. Those receiving awards are' '11
F F A R f Oll'ff J as the regular election. Voting �I be surrendered before thA d;vidend is. . . songs, u us I, erry Jo!J.n Smith, Davis Barnes, CharI.. . h I II TStrozzo, James Bryan, Deral An�er. Layton, Edwllt Groover, George Groo. take place
III t e regu ar po 109 paid. He urges that all the holders
son, Raymcnd DeNitto and W.Ulam ver, W. R. Lovett, Sid Smith, Nath ..n
places.
of these certificates call for their
Southwell; History of the F. F. A. Jones, Roy Hitt, Cliff Purvis, Harry -- checks at an early date..and Vocational Education, A. L. Mc- Smifh, Harry Pike, Frank Farr, wal·1 CHRISTMAS LIGHTSCUllough: "Our local board of Trus- do Martin, Bruce Robinson, Dean TO BE TURNED ON DR. J. H. WHITESIDEtees," J. H. Wyatt;__:'Cooperation of Dickey, Ed Offllff, Thurman Lanier TOMORROW NIGHT jlS
ELECTEI) PRESIDENT
Boys and Fathers," W. C. Cromley; and Managers Ha"old Waters and OF HOSPITAL,STAFF
"Vocational Work in this Community" George Lane. Tomorrow night, (Thursday) at .
F. W. Hodges; "Advancement of Vo· The team was given a silver loving eight o'clock the Christmas light" de. ;'t a me�t,"g of the Bulloch County
cational Education and Home Econo- cup ind:cativQ of the First District corating the streets of the city Willi Hospital staff held at .the local 1I0s..mics," H. P. Womack. I
Ohampionship. be turned on. A short dedicatory pital 18st Wednesday mght, Dr. J. H.
Short talks were made by Harry program has been arranged. Whiteside wu elected the prelident
S. Aiken and Darwin Franklin, mem- JAMES WARREN GASKINS Statesboro is one of the smallest
for the coming year. Dr. John Moon-
cities in this section whose streets ey was named vice president and Dr.bel'S of the Georg:a Legislature, E.
fNEW
ASSISTANT TO
hiM B. A. Deal secretary and treasurer.D. Proctor, M. J. Bowen, G. P. Lee, R. COUNTY AGENT are lighted for the 0 idays. ore
C. Hall, W. L. McElveen, Lee Me. . . _ than 2,000 twenty five watt
bulb. are
Elveen and J. A. Pafford. James Warren Gaskins, Wlllach"o_ strung on over 6,000 feet of wire will WORK ON STADIUM AJI(D
TM principal speaker was D.
B'I
ehee, i? now assistant county f�rm light the bu.ine...eotlon of the c:ty. TENNIS COURTS AT T. C.
Turner, editor of the Bulloch Tinles. agent 10.. Bullo�h County, replaemg UNDER WAY
The fathers present were: J. M. Rayford W. WIlliams who has been
S ·th J N R h'n W F Brannen tran8ferred to Effingham county, a9 REGISTER FACULTY TO Work Is e:x�cted toml , . . us I g, . . , farm agent. PRESENT "ADVENTURES OF the cement ot8ilium at the TeachersW. 1.. McElveen, H. C. Lanier, F. C.
GRANDPA" 1.'RIDAY NIGHTBrinson, Joel Miniek, A. M. Shaw, E. Mr. Gaskins was bum and reared" College. A survey has been made
L Proctor, S. V. Waters, V. K. Wil- on a farm in Pearson county. He 'Fhe faculty of the Register High witti �he view of beginning the' fi",t
Iiams, W. C. Cromlev, S. L. I""e, R. received hi� degree in agricultur� at School will present a three act com-
H. Lanier, W. W. Pollack, E. L. Stan. th: Univer:sity. of ?eorgia in June, I ed "The Adventures of Grandpa;'ford, H. F. Anderson, Sam DeNitto, WIth a major 10 ammal usbandry. y, .. d'toJohn DeNltto, P. W. Clifton, A. E. Warren ha. been assisting with per-l at the RegIster hIgh school au I r­
Denmark, J. L. Turner, H. W. Mikell, formance work on AAA since gradua-I
ium Friday night. The public i. In-
B. C. Lee and T. R. Bryan Jr. tion. vited. neetion with the WPA.
WARNOCKS WOMAN'S CLUB
Rufus R. Ola.ke, vice president and
secretary of the Federal Land Bank
ol'Columb:a, S. C., has been appoint­
ed a deputy governor of the Farm
Credit Adm!nistration.
The Warnock Womans Club met at TEACHERS CHORUS GIVES
the home of Mrs. B. E: Parrish. Miss CONCEUT UNDER DIRECTION
ElvlO Mnxwell, county home demonst- OF RENALD J. NEil,
ration agent, demo!1straterl how to
cook a fruit cake in a preS3ure cook­
er. The cake baked will be served at
the next meoting of the club. A short
business session followed the demon_
Last Fliduy night the Teachers
College Chorus under the dIrection of
Ronald J. Ne!! presented its major
concert in the college auditorium. The
program included a variety of select­
ions. Soloists were Frances Hughes
and Olive Repphard. The major part
of the program consisted of numbers
sung by tI.e entire chorus.
stli\tion. Names were drawn to re­
ceive presellts. The ChI istmas pro_
gram was planned.
The Club will meet agani tomorrow
aiternoon, Thursday, December 15th,
at 2 o'clock.
"WHERE'S GRANDMA" TO BE
PRESENTED AT PORTAL HIGH
SCHOOL FRIDAY NIGHT
The Portal P. T. A. i. sponsoring a
play, "Where's Grandma,''' on Friday
n:ght at 8 o'clock p. m. at the Portal.
igh School auditoril>m. The cha�t­
ers include, Juanita Brunson 88 G et-
chen Blake, Harold Hendrix as .Bob
Blake, Sadie Hodges as Ckrol Worley,
James Cowart as Bob Worley, All a­
belle Caldwell as Lucy King,
Wynn as Grandm .. , Alberta Scarboro
as Dahlia, a "high yallcr" maid and
H. Williams as "Midnight" her hu.­
barld.
Twelve new tennis courts are �nder
construction also. �hese are to COlt
,2,881, and will be financed in
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}( GREAT DAY FOR THE DEPOSITORS
QF THE OLD BANI{ OF STATESBORO
Tomorrow the Bulloch Mortgage Loan Corn-:
pany will play Santa Claus to more than 1"
300 people, the greater part of them living in
Bulloch county. This company in the guise
-of Santa will make available approximately
$40,000 to the depositors of the closed Bank
of Statesboro, which will represent the final
and one hundred per cent dividend on the
deposits of the closed bank.
It was just six years ago �his month that
Bulloch county's Santa Claus received a blow
which paralised him completely. Christmas
that year consisted mostly of stiff upperlips.
On the morn�ng of December 3 the doors
of the Bank of Statesboro failed to open.
Twelve months before, on December 12, the
doors of the Sea Island Bank closed. On Jan­
uary 3, 1935 the Sea Island Bank reopened
and subsequently paid its depositors 100 pel'
cent. Out of the closing of the" Bank of
Statesboro the Bulloch County Bank was
born and the depositors of the Bank of Sta­
tesboro tomrrO\\I will be paid 100 pel' cent.
U is to the credit of the people of this
community that there was no moping around
with the closing of its banks. The commun­
ity ieaders went about setting up the machih­
ery necessary to the reopening ana iiquiria·
.tion of the assets of its closed banks. To­
day, as a result of their work we have two
strong banks.
After the closing of the Bank of States­
boro a group of Bulloch county's leadin,g cit·
izens, under· the inspired leadership of the
late S. W. Lewis, seeing the assets of the
closed bank, being dissapated by the then li­
quidators, organi7.ed under the llame of The
Bulloch Mortgage Loan Company. W. J.
Rackley was made presIdent, .J. Dan Lanier,
vice president, Dr. R. J'. Kennedy, secretary
and treasurer. These men together with
Fred T. Lanier and J. L. Mathews succeeded
in securing the aid of the Reconstruction Fi­
nance Corporation and with this help on
April 4, 1934 paid the first dividend to the
depositors of the c\j>sed bank. Tomorrow will
be the fourth dividend, two others having
been paid on September 8, 1935 and Septem.
ber 10, 1936.
The officers, directors and stock holders of
The Bulloch Mortgage Loan Compuny, who
have devoted so much of their time to the
orderly liquidation of the assets of the closed
bank cunnot be praised too highly. They
hl\ve performed a great service to the coun­
ty. They have given every consideration to
those who owed the bank at the time it
closed, making it possible for them to save
their'homes and farms.
The people of the county have played a
large part in making this liquidation possible.
Their determination to pay their obligations
as they became able constitutes the real suc·
cess of the 100 per cent pay ::.�:;.
It's a great day and it is a compiiment to
Statesboro and Bulloch county; to its people
and its' leaders that tomorrow the Bank of
Statesboro squares off with its depositors.
It adds more to the Merry in Merry Christ­
mas.
EDITOR'S NOTE: This week we give you the
third of Ralph McGills stories on the live­
stock industry. These stories' were written
by Mr. McGill for the Atlanta Constitution
and appeared in his column "One Word
More". They are reprinted· in the Herald
with Mr. McGill's spedal permission.
LAMBS, PIGS AND FLOWERS
BOSTON, Mass, Nov. 3. - In quite some
years of getting around here and ther... , ,I
have been on interesting trips whiCh mcluded
sharp comparisons.
·But, so help me, friends and neighbors, ne­
ver one like this. In following the parade
of the nation's meat supply we have reached
1Jle land of the cod, the baked bean and the
spring lamb.
I wonder if ever before on one hip another
group ever spent" the morning watching
Iambss and cattle led to the killing floors and
the afternoon bending over glass cases at
Harvard's Peabody musuem admiring exqui­
site glass flowers made especially for lIarv·
ard by two experts at Dresden, Germany'!
We did it. A faint but not imperceptible ar­
oma of the stockyards goes with us. We
have been in so many stockyards, so many
cattle pens, so many pig alleys, - so many
sheep pens, have ridden so many horses and
visited in packing houses until we have be­
gun to have that definite aroma of the real
and honest-to-goodness stockyard man. PeT­
haps L should say that your old friend is ac­
companying a party of western cattlemen on
a tour of the livestock centers and of the mar­
kets. The idea is that perhaps in the future
YOUl' old friend may be able to write on the
growth of the business in Georgia with some
background, some comprehension of the
problems facing the fanners of Georgia who
are turning to livestock in a manner which is
beginning to interest the nation's packers.
.
These westerners are large operators. They
represent the states of Utah, Montana, Wy­
oming, Nevada, Colorado, New Mexico, Cali- .
fornia, Idaho, Texas, North Dakota, Orgeon,
Nebraska, Washington and the large ranches
of the west. Two of them are state senators,
Most of them are presidents of their stjte 01'·
ganizations. It has been a very rich exper­
ience.
THE LAND OF THE LAMB CHOP
Those who have called Boston and this
section of New En.gland the land of the Ba­
ked Bean and the Cod, have been in error.
Between them, New York and Boston con.
sumes 45 per cent of all the lamb consumed
in the United States. 1i"te amount the south
and middle west consume is not enough to
make a dent in the national percentages.
These cowmen will not eat lamb. As one
of them politely explained today to a pack­
ing house repl'esentative, "I can put it in my
mouth but it won't go down." I used to think
it was just in the old days that the cowmen
didn't like the sheepmen, but it is just as true
today.
;
The cowmen along on this trip have been
fine companions. One of them was English
born. Another has an English born
,
wife.
Both drink hot teu for breakfast. Another
lives 250 miles from the nearest city, \vhLh
is Phoenix, Ariz. A few of them pluy poker
every night and all of them are friendly. One
wears expensively tailored suits and westel1l
boots which .are hand-made and cost $40 the
pair. They like to go to the western movies
to see what the old west ;vas like. They tell
me the luriat is employed now only in the
cc!'ral, except, of course, on some few of the
ranches, notably the great King ranch in Tex­
as. They like steak for breakfast, don't mind
it for lunch and insist on it for dinner. 1
now am trying to decide which of II dozen
ranches to visit some summer in the future.
THE EMBATTLED FARMERS
I went late in the day to the green ut Lex­
ington where the tall farmer, Parker, said �s
the British approached:
"Stand your ground; don't fire unless fired
upon. If they want war, let it begin here."
That was April 19, 1775. There was fir­
ing. The farmers were driven back.
I went to Concord and walked down to the
old battlefield. It doesn't look like a battle­
field. I guess it didn't look like one then, on
April 19: 1775. The Con"ord river, a small,
dark stream, flows peaceably by as it must
have flown then. There is a small bridge
across it, as there was then. Something tugs
at your heart as you stand there. Your spinE'
stiffens.
The farmers and the militia stood on the
one side and the British regulars approach­
ed from the other side .. The farmers led the
way down to the bridge. It wasn't much,.as
far as men and guns went; just the farmers
and the militia and a few soldiers in red
coats come out from Boston and from lex­
ington, where they had driven in the farm-
91'S.
This time they' didn't. The farmers came
on. '1'her«) was firing. Some of the Blitish
were killed. The others retreated. The peo­
ple had won. A new nation began then its
travail of birth.
Thus began,. at Lexington and Concord, the
fight for American liberty. There was fired
"the shot heard 'round the world." There
was brought before the world the fight for
democracy in America.
The two British soldiers still are buried
there. One wonders what their ghosts think
as they meet in the air and look at what
Boston has become and what Amel"ica has
come to be since that day, when a few angry
farnlers fired at them.
I CIties Have GrowaCities of the Old World have
,grown big within the last century,
'Duisburg-Hamborn, on the Rhine, a
�reat
German steel center with a
opulation of nearly hall a million,
as a village of only 1,000 souls less
�han a century ago.
Let Us
Bake Your
Christmas
CAKEI,
I
PW1Iie Plants i, I Bud and 8100111
Poinsettas in Po!'. for Xmas
STATESBOqO FLORAL SHOP
10& WWW'F�4A4 _
FOR SALE
No worrying about
your cake being a
success when
We
Bake
It For
We furnish all the ingredients
and you are sure of a cake
that will evoke "oh" and "ahs"
Jrom�the whole family!
PHONE 473 TODAY
Hodges.;Atwe�1 Bakery
----__ .
TO DELIGHT HER TO PLEASE HIM
Electric Razors
Candid Cameras.
Pipes
Military Sets,
ShavinJ(" Set.!!,
Cocktail Shaker Sets
Leather Goods by auxton
Chlistmas Stationery.
Monogrammt'd With His Initials.
•
Perfumes by-Cara Nome, Yardley, Evening
in Paris, Coty, Adrienne.
Candies by-Hollingsworth.
Traveling Silts
Weekend Bags.
Manicul"t' Sets
Dresser Sets
Christmas Stationery,
Monograme(ll with Her Initials.
I"" •••••••••• , •••••••••'.',
And For The Family ... Electrical Gifts.
...............................
f RAN K II N.' S, YOURDRU6STORf
The Rexall Store Phone 2 or 10
\\\\t " ,,��� WARMTH
cIea4.��/
• fLOOR.LEVEL HEAT
fOR ALL PASSENGERS I
• FILTERED FRESH AIR
FOR DRIVING SAFELY I
• NO FOGGING OR
FROSTING OF WINDOWSI
ing. It's centrally located !lnder ..
the front seat.flaor, out of the
'\Y.ay. It briggs in 200 cupic feet
of fresh air eTery minute-fil­
ters it-heats it-and distributes
it evenlythroughoutthe car. All
passengers - rear seat as well
as front scat-arc kept com­
fortably warm. No drafts, d,!st,
rain or sriow!
The Climatiler is available at
small added cost only i n the 1939
Studebaker. Easy C. I. T. terms.
Studebaker's Climatilcr hea..the whol car-not just the front
seat-at floor level! That means a
warm floor throughout the car.
Studebaker's Climatiler heats
with constantly fresh. thor­
ougbly filtered aid You don't re­
breathe stale, stuffy, noxious
air! That means level·headed
alertness forthc dri,·cr.
Studebaker's Climatizer also
"revents windows and wind ..
�hi.ld from fogging'and frost·
1939 STUDEBAKER
World's Smartest Carl
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
North Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
•
•
I
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• Tltere Is No Substitute or Mewa.,.,. AcIvertflfDao
Mary Dell, with. lovely: blrthda�
party at her home on Savannah Ave,
nue. Mary Dell 'was eleven years old
and her elaslllDates were !nvlted to
celebrate the event with her,
.
Bingo allli'Christmas confeirts fur_
I
B 11 R SHOWER FOR VERNA do Floyd, Mrs. S. Edwin Groover. As
nished entertainment for the young
. a··n·�S fal·r........ .1 ri iant eception BRADLEY NEXT MONDAY the choir sang "Bringing in' the folks. In the Christmas contests the. O· F V·' AT CHURCH Sheaves" the officers, each with a prizes went to Bea Dot Smallwood,iven or isitors As the members of the Methodist red rose in I.er hand formed a semi- and Richard Holland. RIchard North,We've heard of bats in your belfry . Missionary Soc:ety meet for their Ii- circle at the front of the room and as cutt received the feature prize In.and �8 in your bonnet, but little On Friday evenmg t�e.Womans c�ub terary meeting at the church Monday each made her report the rose was Bingo. Bingo 'noveltfeR were iJ:ven a8
.Ji'erry ·Walker aged five. has a differ. was t�e scene of a brilliant reeeption afternoon Dec. 19, they will -bring placed in a flower basket. Approp- favors. Other prizes were candy
-ent story about bees. Perry has a honorlllg. Mr.. James C. Porritt, of Christmas gifts for Verna Bradley, a riate music by the choir accompanied ChrIstmas tl'llt!B and candy walking
iPlay house, 'and he decided that he Shanghai, China, a�d Mrs. Maud Hall student at the'Berry School at Rome these reports. After the reporu, Mrs can\,.{oas: going \0 put a Christmas tree A.nderson of �ashm�ton, D. C.;'and Mrs. J. E. Carruth will pack the box Brooks Mikell expluined tne "Igllifi_ M�. L. J. Shuman and Mrs. Sam
llIhere ·too. Now whether Perry thinks given b� their cous.tns, Mr�. E. G. and send it to Verna. , canee of the roses and gave a resume
Northcutt assisted the hostess In
101(1 Santa will bring more by this ar- CJ romartle and her Sister, MISS Nell. of the chief aceomplishments during serving sandwlches, home made can-'rangement we do not know, but we do ones. the year. After a prayer of thanks dies, punch and crackers.
"know, that on Sunday afternoon he Native evergreen, pines, pine cones MRS. JORDAN PRINTUP to the Lord of the Harvest by Mrs. About thirty five of Mary Deli's
put his little saw in the car as papa
and cedar added holiday splendor to HOSTESS TO .'RIENDL'Y S. J. Crouch, Mrs. W. L. DeJ�meito friends" were present.
·i!ni.l Mama W.lkel· went for their the decorations. Potted ferns outlin- SIXTEEN pronounced the benediction, On Friday afternoon W. S. Hanner
'Sunday afternoon drive. He sighted ed the room
with a mass of green. The Friendly Sixteen were enter- Officers taking part were: Mrs. S. Jr., had the happy privilege of enter-
a pretty tree and with his little saw On the piano were calla lilies. The tained on Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. J. Crouch, president, Miss Emmie Lee taining' in a pretty new home, in eel.
'he soon hall it i� th� car. Pretty fireplace was flanked with pines and Jordan Printup at her home on South Trice, Mrs. J. E. McCroan"Mrs. C. P. abrntion of his sixtl! birthday. Ice
soon ia bee was discovered in tba.car. the mantel banked with pine burs, and College street. The Christmas motif Olliff, Mrs. Fred T ..Lanier, Mrs. S. cream and cake were served, and Georgia Theatre'There was no excitement-a window Pyrancantha and Christmas lights en. was carried out in her decorations. Edwin Groover, Miss Inez Williams, suckers were given as favors. In.
was lowered and the bee flew out. twined in eedar made a very colorful Pines und holly were used in profus- Mrs. W. L. Jones, Mrs. Loren Dur- door games were played. Wednesoay, December 14
'but there was plenty of excitement la- effect. Above this a Christmas wrea- ion in the rooms where the guests den, Mrs. J. E. Carruth, lIfrs. Arthur On Thursday evening Mrs. Z. White. KING OF ALCATRAZ
ter on when it was discovered' that th with a candle shed a soft light on were assembled. Howard, Mrs. Z. S. Henderson, Mrs. hurst entertained with a prom party Gall Patrick, Llo)'o Nolan
"Perry's Christmas tree wus a' bee the scene. A long table at the north Christmas gifts were exchanged tho C. '". Cone, Mrs. W. L. DeJarnette, honoring her daughter, Mary Ann, on Thursday, Fr:day, Dec . .15.16
'Uree-a veritable hive of bees. The end of the club room handsomely co- rough the medium of an interesting Mrs. Roger Holland, Mrs. Inman Foy, her eleventh blrthdav, About t.h:rty THE MARX BROS in
tree was dumped unceremoniously on vered with an imported lace cloth had treasure hunt. Pieces of string dang- Mrs. Waldo Floy�I, Mrs. Hal Kennon, five of her class mates eomprised the ROOM SER'VICE
the lawn at his home-but a dlsap, a central decoration of white snap ling from the chandelier led the Mi.s Mar)' Hogan, Miss Nellie Lee,' guest list. T.he hostess served punch, Saturday, Dec. 17"pointed little boy, said before going, dragon and narcissi arranged in a guests through a sort of maze before Mrs. W. T. Smith, Mis. Sadie Lee,; cakes and mlllts." DOUBr.E FEATURE
'to school. "Mother I hope the bees silver basket and placed on a reflec, the gifts were discovered tied at the and Mrs. Brooks Mikell. I
. ,
Peter Lorrie In
'will leave my eree by afternoon, so I tor bordered with pyracantha ber- ends. I MYSTERIOUS MR. MOTTO'can decorate it." ries. On either side stood three bran. Mrs. Printup served her gueste CHRISTMAS MUSIC AT and the 3 MusqulteeMl In
We salute this week Bessie Ken- ehed candelabra holding red candIes., tiers of angel food
cake put together STATESBORO' BELLES AND THE METHODIST CHUnCH PAM! OF THE SADDI.E
non's mother, Mrs. J. J. Proctor. Mrs. Silver services at each end of the with fruit and whipped cr�am and cof- REAUX CELEBRATE The Statesboro Methodist choir
Willi
Monda". Tuar-lnv. n�c. 111_20
Proctor has been quite ill recently, table added
to the beauty of the tao fee. Contests and games were fea· BIRTHDA YS render the Christmas Cantata "King OUT WHEltF. TRF. WEST REGINS
'but is now much improved. Though ble appointments. tures of
entertainment. On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. L. J All Glorious" by Roy E. Nolte, Sun- Lewis Stene. Mickey Rooney
·somewhere ill her eighties she is sUI Upon their arrh'31 the guests wero Shuman complimented her daughtur. day night, December 18, at 7:30 a'· Ccciii" Parker. Fa" Holden
mentally alert alld enjoys liIe. Sho greeted by
Mrs. H.P. Jones and were METHODIST MISSIONARY
·has neyer been sick, but has managed conducted to the re�eiviJlg line bv SOC I ETY CLOSE YEAR WITH
·to escape from about six automobile
Mrs. Roger Holland. Forming the BEAUTIFUL I'ROGRAM
:accidents with only minor injuries.
line were Esten G. Cromartie, Mrs The theme for the programs of the
We nomit,,'!e t he windows at E. C. Esten G. Cromartie, Mrs. James C. Methodist Miss:onary Society for the
'Oliver's as the IH'ettiest that we havtJ Porritt,
Miss Nell Jones, Mrs. Maud
year was IlGurdening with God." and
:seen this Christmas. A vision of blue Hall Anderson and Miss Pruella Cro. their key word was "Grow�h."
'and silver, Christmas tapers und shim
martie.
The program at the church, on
'mering merchandioe so pretty that we
Mrs. Barney Avel'itt directed tho Monday afternoon marked the cul.mi.
gasp and try hard to remember what guests
from the receiving line to tho nation of the year's work and was
·the preacher .aid about covetousneSB. ncrth end
of the club room whero
truly a Harvest Day program. Each
'Grace Waller seems to have bcen the they
were served delightful rfresh· officer hus worked in God's Garden
·presiding genius, but Nell Blackburn
ments consisting of chicken salad, sal_
as the head gardener in their respect.
'and Jane Proctor ,'IOI'C able helpers.
ted pecans, and crackers. Pouring ive plots.
They became so engrossed in the work
coffee were Mrs. W. T. Smith ahd
Mrs. S. J. Crouch, president open_
�
.
h I f h
. . Mrs. M. M. Holland. Mrs. E. L.
ed the meeting with a few intraduct-al' art t at t ley orgot t elr morn·.ng Smith cut the cake which was itself
or'.' remarks and :ncluded a poem oncoca colas. So tiE: you Rtop to admire
most festive in appearance, :ced in
.1
:them please remember the great sac_ white and having green leaves and red gardening.
Mrs. Leonard Nard con­
iilices Involved.
berries on top. Serving the plate were
ducted the devotional which illustrat-
Mamie Hall Porritt, an animated
Misses Maxann Fay, Nora Bob Smith,
ed the six elements of spiritual.
-.:ision in gold "'me, didn't look the growtn based qn the key word. These I'Part of • successful executive ugent Miriam Lanier, Sara Hall, Hattie Po_ elements were: Grace, Reverence, Ob­
for an International Air Plane Com. well,
Annie Smith, Mrs. Frank Sim-
edience, Work, Truth and Humility.
l'any. She wns just the attractive
mons and Mrs. Walter Johnson.
A slogan developed from the key_
girl that Statesboro people have al� Ass:nting
in entertaining the guests word adopted for next yeur's work
ways loved.
were: Mrs. Inman F�y, Mrs. RW:us was "Go right on working together
Heard recently of a new kind at Brad)·, :"rs. M. E. GTlme�, Mrs. Std., heartily."
ne)' Smith, Mrs. C. P. Olltff, Mrs. W.! In the choir were: Mrs. Z. S. -Hen-fruit cake-{)ne made with. a pound H. Blitch, Mrs. Walter McDougald, I .of mixed fruits to a can of Eagle Mrs. Bruce Olliff and Mrs. George i derson, accompamst, Mrs. Roger HoI·Brand condensed ,milk-no dough - \ land, Mrs. S. H. Sherman, Mrs. Wal-Bean.mercly miK �d �b �d iliey wy Am����rog�n��tifullyre� �.�������������=�=���=�������=���===���=�=�===��������====�it's delicious.
del'ed by Mrs. Roy Beaver, Mr�. Wal�
As Ever, JANE. rio Floyd, Mrs. Edwin Groover Mrs. W
S. Hanner contributed delightfully to
to the pleasure of the guests.
Mrs. J�l1les Porritt. who shared the
honors with her siste)', Mrs. Ander­
SOil, wns beautifully gowned in goldMiss Blauch Ak:J1S whose marriage lamb made in th� empire style. Mrs.to CI:arlie Nesmith wHi be an event Anderson wore white eire satin with
of the Christmas holidays was the bouffant effect. Mrs. Cromartie reo
central figul'e at " prett.y tea .Thurs_ ceived in a black net gown trimmed
day at the home of Mrs. John E. with black velvet. i\ljl)s Jones wore a
Kennedy On Punish street. The hos_ handsome teal blue moire taffeta
tesses for this occassion were Mrs. trimmed in tiiamente. Pruella Cra ..
·Joe G. HodL�e;t, Mrs. Doris Cason, .Miss martie was lovely in a heaven blue
Joanna Brack and Miss Marilu BI'an_ taffeta fashioned with a hoop skirt
:nen.
of the colonial period and featuring
The Christmas 1Il0t!! of red and pink velvet bows.
green was accented in the flowers About 225 guests called betwee� 8
that adolned the rooms and in the and.lO o'clock.
]·efreshments.
IT takes. ,heap of good looka for any car to atand out intoday'a aparkling style par.del Frankly, we think Dodge'
doea. But we're not going to inaiat. Instead we'll le.ve It
to you! tiTake a Look ••• that'••n Dodge ukll"
And after you've feasted your' .y.. on h. wfnd.treamed
beauty, its gorgeous interior, its "Jewel Cas,," instrument
panel, take • look at the many new engineering ide•• tbat
make thi. tbe greatest car Dodge ever built I
And then take a look at tbe price tagl You'll be aur ..
prl••d-becaua. DOOg.prlc•• aro .. macba,'551... tban TAKE" LOOKI'Now Invlwl,blo IllBgage com-last yoarl
panmont-completely conc..led; y.t Ie 27%TIP TO If.TN.... Here'. how to end Chrl.tm•••hoppln. wor. larger thaa old· ".ttUnk-Ityl." �partm.ntl�::��DD:J.��:U�;'�i::'e�i·t on.lfU"t ror the whole famU.,- Tbree bellboy. n� to carry lqpp to fill itl
THENEW19.39 DDDIiE l.fJXURyVNER
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
••
.
'1IIE MtJlT
t:fJMIVT6
,.,.
,.."IAW/
SHOWER TEA POR
BRIDE EI,ECT
e\
1'he guests were met at the door by
Mrs. Roy Smith and were introduced 'LARGE BRIDGE PARry
Ito the receiving' line by Miss Lucile AT ·TEA POT GRILLE
·Brannen. In the receiving line wero One of the most important social
"Mrs. Joe Hodges, Miss Blanche Ak'.ns, eve!l1ts of the w�ek was the large
-"the bride elect and her mother, Mrs. bridge party ,:ivell at the Tea Pot
Linton Akins, the groom's mother, Grille Friday afternoon with Mrs. Per­
·"Mrs, W. W. Nesmith, and Miss Mari· cy Averitt, Mrs. Grady Attaway and
lu Brannen. The popular honoree was Mrs. Devane Watson as hostesses.
. �ost attractively gowned in a teal Anticipating the Christmas sea�on
.
blue er:epe with a corsage of narcissi the hostesses tagged the guests :w�th
:ana geraniullls. Christmas tallies attached. to mlma-
lIiss Ruth Gabr:el presided at the ture red and green yule tide corsag­
Bride's Book. lilt's. Paul Nesmith I es. The lovely prizes 'Yere ,:,"on byushered the guests into the gift room Mrs. C. B. Mathews playing hIgh and
which was in charge of Mrs. Doris rece:ving a bottle of perfume; Mr�
Cason and Mrs. John Akins. A. M. Braswell winnin.g a double 1ecJ
Misses Joanna Brack and Mildred of cards for secon:.\ lugh; Mrs: . .
Dominy served the guests congealed Mooney receiving a potted pomsetta
",alad, coffee and wafers. for cut, and Mrs. C..B. Mathews
also
received a potted pomsetta for float­
ing prize�
The dainty refreshments were col·
orful and emphasizing the Chr'stmas
season. The chicken salad was gar­
nished with tomato aspic and the cook.
ies were decorated with holly wrea­
thes: Crackers and hot tea complet·
ed the party menu.
Guests were invited for seventi.cn
tables. Among the ouC of town l!Ilests
were lIfrs. F. W. Darby of Jackson·
ville, Fla., Mrs. James Porritt of
Shanghai, China, and Mrs. Durden of
T.ckeland, Fla.
-.
:.ir. and·M�9. z. Wh:t�hurst spent
Sunday in Dublin Jr.s the guest of
friends. 'Nortl). Main St.
;MRS. 'CROUCH' HOSTESS
'TO EXECUTIVE ROARD
Mrs. S. J. Crouch entertained the
Executive Board of the Methodjst
iMissionary Society Friday afternoon
at "her home on Norl!h Main street
'.11he livi�g room and dini'lg ':"001
;was attractively decorated with holly,
"tlarcia.qj and poinsettias. Plans were
made for tlte �Harvest Day prog.ram
to be h'eld at the church on Monday
afternoon.' Reports for the year's
"Work were bro"ght in.
At the conclusion of the business a
lIGeial hour was enjoyed. The hostess
�rved round· cake. heavenly hash and
:salted 'nuta..
cleck at the Methodlat OhuNk.
�
�
The musle I. tuneful and �*pni..lv�
Of. the great Christlllae story, 'Be�lc!eIi
the epeelal solol, duets and trioa then
.
are men's eheru..e and full choir num­
bera aeeompanled by Mn, Ho.... �
land at the organ and Mn. W. S. T�
ner at th" plano. The Ch,ietm..
chimes wIll be heard during the cra­
dle long and the angol'a BOa.. o.f
praise,
WEST sIDe TO HAVE ,
CAKE WALK TOMORROW NIGHT I
Tomorrow night (Thundayj the
West Side PTA is Iponlorinll' a free
program at the school auditorlam,.
Some of Bulloch county's best talent
Is expected to take part In this pr....
gram. The ladies of the P. T. A:;
will give away a quilt. Immediatsly.
after the program a community sIng
will be held under the dIrection of
Mr. Hollingsworth of the Teacher.
College.
IICH SPEED, LOW COST, SUIE IESULTS-
Comblno. A. Novor .o'oro'
J. f. Rushing Company
19 CourtlandSt.
Statesboro, all.
Statesboro, Ga
THE BULLOCII HERALD
a.PON.IBILITY
We know that the majority
of people have little-If any
=-knowledge of the problems
which arise when a loved
ono pases away.
We accept the responsibility
th:, enforced fnith in us en-
tPil!.i with a confidence foun­
d ,tI 'upon years of sotisfact-
ory scrv:ce.
Lanier's
Mortuary
,\LI.EN R. LANIER, Mgr.
Electric Alorm Clock _ $3.70
GIFTS
�.1. E. S. Floor Laml' 58.95'Automotic 2·Slice Tooster .. $10.70
Focusing Bcd Lamp $4.40 AMERICAN LEGION
AUXILIARY 1I1EETING
The December meeting of the Am·
erican Legion Auxiliary was held on
Tuesday ofternoon at the home of
I Mrs. Julian C. Lane with .Mrs. Er­nCl=it Brannen as co-hostess. During
I
the buslnes session pIons were made
to send Christmas boxes to the Vet·
I eran's Hospital and to cooperate with
I
the Legion in bringing Christma�
cheer to any needy children of ex·
service Illen in the county. :
I
Christmas gifts were e:q:hanged.
Tho hostess served .Russian tea
and cookies. •
..------------------------�
Hair Dryer S4.70
Automatic Warne Iron $'7.70
Sunbeam Mixmaster $26.25
G-EMahoganyManlclClock $8.70
Rand Elect,ric Shaver 810.25
Ramey Pin-It-Up Lamp $1.15
EASY TERMS
(Discou.nu Jar cash) Fo-lding Traveling
Iron ........83.70
GEORGIA POWER CO.
CHRISTMAS.
SARA HOWELL
BNTEIlTAINS BETA CLUB
Sara Howell entertained fellow
members of the Beta Club. a high
r.chool hr.nol' society Thursday night
with n picnic and cane grinding at
the home of Mrs. Mich Brannen near
I'ere. In addition to cold cane juice
! the young folks roasted wehlers.
I,
'Those nttending were: �'[yrtis Swin­
son, Marjorie Prosser, Frances Hay_
sl:p, Mary Frances Etheridge, Janice
Arundel. Jack Averitt, Harold Waters.
I, Bernard Scott, A. J. Dotson, HarryPike and Billy Layton.
an,d :J\{_eID Year Ho!ida)) Fares
EFFECTIV,E December 10, Central of Georglla RailwlIY and it.
connections will e.tahlish Holiday excursion fares throughout
the Southeast on basis of J J·2_cents per mile ill coaches and 2
1·,' cents per mile interstate in Pullmans, lius Pullmnn charge.
EXCUIlSION 'TICI{ETS will b< on sale December 10 1.0 Janu·
ary 1, incluaivc, final limTit Jan uary 10, 1939.
I PERSONALS
,-------
i Mr. and Mrs. George Burtz of
I Brunswick spent Friday night with
I
Mr. and 1I1rs. Grady Attaway.
Mrs. E. M. Durden of Metter spent
,severnl days 'here this week visiting
I· her sisters., Mrs. Joe Watson andMrs. J. H. Watson.
1IJ•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••� Arthur Northcutt of Sumter, S. C.
TfiESE LOW EXCURSION fares will ena�;e everyone to ,'isit
friend. and relatives du:ring the holidays at low cost.
THERE WILL ALSO be excun; iq" fares to East and parIs of
the West.
ASK TICKET AGENT FOR FUilTHER INFORII!A1,'ION
Central of 6eorgia RaUway
J. E. RUSHING Co.,
19 Courtland, St.
Statesboro, Georgia
'l1lere Is No Substitute.for Newspaper �dvertfahta
Akins and Mrs. ��nnie )\Il'rri. spent her home ia Columbus Saturday �
several da)'o lost week in Atlanta ao . spending a few days with ,Iter daaa-k_
guests ot ftlr•• Leroy Cowart: ter, 1I11s. Z. Wh:tIoh.urat. she ....... _
Mr. and !'tlrs. Bob Shell and little companied by Iier granddaugbteR.
daughter, Gwendolyn, of Savannah' Mary Ann and Pelrgy Wbltehllnt wh�
apent the weekend with Mrs. J. Wi 'will spend the Chrlstm.s 'hollda,.
Williams.
.
with her.
Mrs. Lee Mincey and son, Frank, 1I1r. and Mrs. C. B. McAllister halt
of Savannah spent Wedneaday with aa their gueats for a few da,. �
her mother, Mrs, Willi. Waters. week, Mra. A. M. Gate. and ...... S. e­
Mr. and Mrs, Dean Anderson were Roycroft of MI. Vernon.
visito.. In Savannah Saturday.
Mr. and Mn. Fred Bland and small
son, William, have returned to Millen
where Ihe)' will make their home.
1I1r. and Mrs. N. R. Bennett were
visitors in Swalnsborc Sunday.
Limerick Odom of Sylvania
Saturday here with his sister,
P. G. Walker.
spent
Mrs.
Your [0.' or AI'IItS
,.
In CQU,.S
Your Coat of ArmS$S 00 �Beautifully D.one ',. 1 �In Colors : :: I;, , .
MARY SMALL
Mrs. C. W. Thompson returned to "_P.....h_o_�..e...·_294_._J_'_...__
I'r
"'_.,
Repair or Replace Old, Roo�
AeFore •.,J"",""'e,. ..e,f. In.e
BAD weather quickly locates the weak spots inroofs. New leaks develop, and old ones get
worse. Wise property owners refuse to take chance8
-they have risky roofs put in good condition or
replaced before any damage occurs.
When new roofs are needed, we can supply the
right type of Carey Shingles or Roll Roofinp at
_--, the right price. We'll gladly furnish a freo
estimate on these time teatecl rOlle..
Waiter Aldred Co.
38-10 W. Main St. Phone 224
l:)tate�boro, Ca.
ch:lclren were visitol'S
Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. C. B. Mathew., E.
I
L.'Mr•.
NO OTHER CAR IN THI WORLD
HAS All TH�SE FEATURES
* DYNAfLASH VALVE-IN-HEAD STRAICHT-EIGHT EN­
GINE * BUICOIL 'OIlQUE·FREE SPRINGING * GREATER
VISIIiLITY * HANDISHlfT TRANSMISSION * ROOMIER
UNlstEEL BODY IY FISHER * TORQUE·TUBE OIIV.
* TIPTOE HYDRAULIC BRAKES * CROVIN SPrllNGCLUTCH
* "CATWALK.COOLING" * OPTIONAL REAR AXLE GEAR
RATIOS * FLASH-WAY DIRECTION SIGNAL * IE.....
BANKING KNEE-ACTION FRONT 5pa.HGINO
'
Easy 011 Ilu �)'t - ('uJ) to buy - 01'1 Grntral it'/oton /(nml
Someone with a special knack of knowing
just what you like, and how to give it to
you!
Your shortest trip takes on holiday quality
from the flashing performance of this
mighty Dynaflash straight.eight engine. On
slippery winter streets or bumpy country,
roads, you'll sing constant praises of it.
i.ar'smothering BuiCoil Springing.
To see this sweet dream of 9 car, of course,
is to feast you� eye on the 'trimniest,
cleanest, sleekest, neatest piece of smooth.
rolling beauty that ever rumDIed the high.
way - but you've more to cong;.atuiate
yourself on than that.
You drive a barga;ll, when you drive this
Your very outlook on the world is brighter Buick, mister! For with all its size, all its
through these new wide-paned windows- com/ol·t, all the spirited smoot/ltless 'of its
you've up to 413 more square inches of great eight engint:, this Buick costs' less
safety plate glass to see through, and you than last year, less t� you'd think .fr'OOt
.00
:":�ili;�.UkkS t;"ie�;tg'""'"/"• �W_M_'_
No one else could produce a car that's quite
so much /"" as this sightly, sprightly Buick
-quite'so eye·gladdening a thing to see, or
so prideful a carriage to drive!
Step on the waiting treadle-and you ,feel
like Johnny, when he first throws the
switch on his new electric train! Sit back
in its deep cushions-revel in its sfead)"
fluid, flowing gait-and you wouldn't change
places with a.DY king on his gilded throne!
......................................................................................... : :
.
HOKE S. BRUNSON
North Main, St. Statesboro. ,Ga.\.
* *
•
WEDNESDAY, DEC.... , 1938
---_.__------
mE BULLOCH HERALD
NEVILS NEWS
.
Brooklet News
FIRST DISTRIC')' CHAMPS
The Statesboro High Blue Devils, winner of the First District Football
Championship.
------------ -----_-_-
Did I forge'
Anyone????
United 5c to $5 Store
The family
Chris.mas Slore
B?wlbg Game, Target Shooting,
Pistol, Tool Sets, Baby Carriages
and Cooi(ing Sets.
Spe Our Complete Selection of
Gifts for -Dad, Mother, Brother.
Sister, Sweetheart,
United 5c to $5 Store
The famUy. Christmas Stor.e
WEDNESDAY; DEC. U, 1138
--------------�------------�.--------------------.----�-----
DI..... Keaected III H...
I SO( I�TY.
'Chr:stma. party for all the ladies in I spent Thur.day and Friday here witlltreAnY d.oelillse taedffelc Imthl thhe bplood.
.
.
.•
. Statesboro who are sixty five years hi. brother, Sam Nortlu:utt.
• am lIr c n e air. er-
I
PI(. i
__ Buffermg from poor circulalion of age or ol�er. I he �rty WIll take r
�Ir. an� 1I1rs. S. Edwin Groover and
or oem.a wiU have lusterless hair. plaee at their regulor hme of meet- 80n, Edw,n Jr., went to Yellow Bluff
--- -
----------1 I
ing on Thuraday atteJ:ltoon at the Sunda)' tor the day.
STATESBORO HIGH BAND Womsns Club. The business sesslon lIfrs, Alex Canaday at E.tlll, S. C.
1I1EIUBERS ENTERTAINED "fill be omitted and 'an en]b)'able mu- is "isltlng her daughter, Mrs. Ernest
I
Members of thc B.nd of the St,tes_1 SiCDI program has been planned un- Ramsay who has been quite ill at herbora High School were entertalneo der the direction of 1I1rs. Percy Av. home in the Davis Apartments.
on Monday evening by Mrs. Bonnie
I
eritt and 1\Irs. Gilbert Cone. About Mr. and Mrs. Paul Carpenter of
I Morris, Mrs. Arnold Anderson. and fifteen ot the members ot the St� Fort Lauderdale. Fia, , arrived Satur-
1
Mrs. Emit Akins at the home of last'•• ,tesboro High School Qlee Club WIll day to spond the week with 111rs.
Mr. and MI'8. Paul Carpenter of Fort I
be heard In several numbers. A cor- Carpenter's
'
parents. Mr. and Mrs. S.
Lauderdale, Fla.. parents, of Marion dial invitation i8 extended to all WOo,
C. Allim. and other relatives here.
Carpenter, band director, were honDll men in the town who are 65 or over Mrs. E. v.'. Key was a vlsitor inguests for the .evening. At the con-, to come to the party. Savannoh Tuesday.
elusion of their regular practice tho I
1\1... D. B. Lester, Mrs. Alfred
memb?1'S were serve� hot chocolate, LOCAL Y. W. A.'. ENTERT_4.IN Dorman and �rs. Frank William.
sandwiches and cookies,
I
PORTAL YWA'.. spent Monday m Savannah.
The Statesboro Y. W. A.'s enter-
Mr. and 1I1rs. Dan Burney of Sw-
SURPRISE BUFFET. SUPPER tained the Portal Y. W, A.'s on Mon. ainsboro were guests last week of 1I1r.
Among the pre-holiday pa_rtles was day evening at the home of Mrs. Ker. and .Mr., Gr?ver C. Brannen.
the lovely buffet supper grven by I 't C ith Ch' t t MISS �ramle Lou 1'/ood of Scarboro.' ... rm urr WI a TIS mas pal y, .MISS AI�1l 1I10unt honoring MISS 111". Upon her arrival each girl was prOJ IS the zuest of 1I1rR. H. D. Strongeian �anoer on her 18th birthday., The sen fled with material for a corsage during the week. .
Christmas season WIlS reflected III the
h: it I t make IP
Mr. and Mrs. JuhRn Brook. of
attractive decorations used in tho
w:c sr:e was reques ec 0 l
Swainsboro spent Sunday here withand wear during the evening. Chr:st-
rooms and on the buffet table where
rna. games were played al\(I each girl Mrs.
Brooks' mother. 1\1,... W. B.
the birthday cake lighted with eight· received a gift. The exchan�e of
Johnson.
een candles formed the centerpiece.
gifts was most amusing. Each !!ifl
Mr. and Mr•. Jordan p, int.IlD and
Those present were: Marian Lanier,
was completely wrapped reveral time�
son, D3�:id. returned Sunday from Au_
and George Hitt. Morgaret Reming_ und while some musIcal selection .....as gush after spending the week
with
ton. lind Gene L. Hodges, Betty Me·
being plll),e,1 each Idrl in posess'on
theil' parents.
I
Lemore and Skeet Kennon. Alma Mr. and 1111'S. G. E. Bean. Mrs. Ev-
of a gift began to unwrap it. WhenMount and Rendler Turner, the mu.lc stopped abrupt I)' the gift "ritt
W:lliams nnll 1111'. and Mr•. Er- .
nest Bronnen attended the fune-al 01
! STATESBORO WOMANS CLUB wos passed on until ?ach gift Wrul Marion Howard Thursdll)' moming al
I HOST TO
EI.DERLY unwrapped. The gift on he� posse.- Double Heads Church in Screven co.
LADlES OF THE TOWN sion
when she was able to f'lllsh un-
wra In it was hers. unt)'. .
1................ The Executive Board of thl> States· I ThPP g th'rt th 'rls I,re Mr. and 1I1r•• GIbson Jo�nston andJ t:'re were 1 y ree gl. ,
.;;.;==-...;;====;__;;;_.....;;..;;.=--===-----'-"'"..---=----=.;.;-;;;-:--""'=-...... t I
children. Gibson Jr., and Rita Booth.
- * I seTnh' t d an bros'la of Swa'illsboro were dinner guests on" e gues s were serve 1 ,and crackers. A lighted candle an'l Sun,I.)· of Mr. and Mrs. J. O. John·
I chored in n gum drop
decorated e_.,h ston.
plate. Hostesses for the eve,ing
:1'11'. lind 1111'S. Dell An�lerson and
were Misses Mary Castleberry, Rita
Mrs. W. H. Sharpe spent fhursday at
I Lindsey and Nelle Collins.
St. Marys. S. C.
. Mrs. H. H. Cowart, Mrs. A. lIf'l
BAPTIST CIRCLES TO Braswell nllli Miss Eleanor Mones
DAVE CHRISTMAS PARTIES were ill Savannah Weflnesday after_I
Next 1I10nday aftbrnoon all at the neon. . .
Icircles of the Baptist Missionarr Un. �1rs. Harry Smlth, i\'[rs. (,orelonion will have Christmas parties. The I3htch and �I's. GOl'llon Mays spentBI:tch circle will meet with Mrs. Gar., Wednesday on Savannah.
don Mays; the Bradle)' Circle with Mrs. Bllrney Averitt, I\Irs. A. L.
Mrs. Charles Bry&nt; the Carmichael Clifton. Mrs. W. H. Ellis and Mrs.
Circle with Mrs. Julian Tillman. '""'1 Bruce Olliff and Jack Averitt spent
the Cobb Circle with Mrs. J. S. Mur- Saturday in Augusta.
ray. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Johnson nnd
in Savannuh
PTA MEETING I
sic.
DECEMBER 15
On Thursday afternoon, December CHA1I1BER OF .
15, the Nevils PTA will hold theit· COMMERCE SUPPER
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Warnock and December meeting in the high school A SUCCESS
I Miss Audrey Mae Warnock of Enst .Point spent last weekend w.th Mr. auditor-ium. The Statesboro Chamber of Com­
and Mrs. D. L. Alderman.
A good program has been arrang, merce was the guest of the Nevils
Miss Eunice Pearl Hendricks spent
ed, PTA last Friday night in the new
Friday and Saturday at Milledgeville. H. H. BR1TT NAMED
l-ome economics department at the
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Parr-ish are ON C I!
school.
spending several days at their cot-
H .• D HEALTH AND A very enjoyable chicken dinner
tage at Shellman Bluff. W�LF�H� BOARID was served to about 7�- guests, An es ay night of last week, the program consisting of readings and
Mrs. Wayne Parrish visiter. her sts- Welt'are Beard meeting was held in songs was rendered under the super'.
ter, Mrs. �utton .n Swainsboro lust the home of Rev. and Mrs. H. L. vision of Miss Anne Lastinger of the
week. Sneed with Mrs. J. V. Fletcher as Music and Expression department,
Mrs. Joe Clair of Dayton, Ohio, and cohostess. The meeting was attend, immediately after the business session'
Mrs. Joe V. Hendricks of Miami are cd by the two local members, Miss of the meeting.
visiting their sister, Mr·:. D. I;. AI_ 1I1aude White and Supt. H. H. Britt. The candidates for membership
rierman. Mr. Britt being recently appo'nted as with the Statesboro Chamber of Com-
Mro. H. G. Parrish and Mrs. J. H.
a member to this organization. They merce wore Dr. C. E. Stapleton, Supt.
Griffith entertained the ladies of the
were accompanied to town by Misses H. H. Britt, lIfr. G. C. Avery. Those
1I1issionary Society of the Methodist 1I1argaret
SU� Pitts, Bertha Lee Br- delivering a me••age of welcome WRS
church at the home of 1111'S. Parrish
unson and Principal E. L. White, who Supt. H. H. Britt, Mr. Ethan D. Proe,
Monday uffernoon. After a program
attended the Georg-ia 'I'heutra. tor, new member of the board of edu,
the hostesses s"",ed refreshm"nts.
DERAl, DELOACH IN
cation. G. C. Avery, Vocational teo.
The November meeting at the P. T. HOSPITAL cher.
111 iss Lucy Stokes, economist
A. was held Thursday 3t:ernoon in . 'I teacher. Dr. C. E. Stapleton andth HE' t A; _ L.ttle Deral Deloach, the young M·. J e Frnnseth made some veryC .orne conomJS room. n.n 1 son of Mr. and Mrs. Winford De-'.
I. ,8 nn .
I te�stmg .program was �re.ented .by Loach was in the 'ulloch Count" Has- '"t,tong remRrks whIch topped off the1I1,.s EunIce Pearl HendrIcks and M.ss
I' ff' t
II
BI d P:' . "upper. 1I10st of the guests present
Elizabeth Lucas. The lou'lnesA ses. hP�tllll .u hermg Hr.om I 00 I olson lo'n were pressed for lime because of the.
d t d b 111 R
. lS eft nntl. IS C 8S8ma es of t e to
°
St te b rsIan was can uc e yr.. U"Sle
Third rade and his teacher lIIis.
recep Ion on a sao.
Rogers and refreshments were served g. . ' .
by Mrs. Cilia Olliff. 111 .... John De- ::,au�e WhIte �resented hIm .wlth. " CHAPEL PROGRAM
Nitta 1111'S J C Procto" Mr. Sam
FrUIt Shower at t·he hospItal on
DIRECTE'D BY.'
0.. .,. -.
Thursday evening.
i DeN.Ito and 1I1rs. C. A. Zetterow�r.
I
Mrs. John A. Robertso� entertaIRed, 1I1USIC APPRECIATION
I
the members of the Sewing club at I PROGRA1I1
her heme Tuesday afternoon. She
I
.
was assisted by Mrs. J. 111. Williams The entore student body o,f the Ne.
and Mrs. H. G. Parrish. viis High School a.sembled in theI 1I1iss Glenis Lee' entertain,ed the I Ru?:torium last Friday afternoo.n toI"Lucky 13" club and a few inviled enJoy a numl�f" of th� Natlo�al
I guests with a progressive game party �road�ast r;;crles on roUB1C apprecJa ...at her home WednesdRY aftel'noon. tlon directed by Walter Damrosh.
I
She was assisted by Mrs. D. R. Lee This i. the first opportunity th.,e
and 1I1rs. W. D. Lee. younl!.sters have harl to enjoy the
MI'. and Mrs. Frederick Warnock of new radio that i. now the property
'Jacksonv:lle, Fla., spent last weekend of the Nevils High School. This ra­
"
with relatives here. dio is a gift from Rich's Department
.
1I1is. Eugenia William. who fell and Store of Atlanta. Plans al'e now that
I injured herself at her home near here the student body will reassemble next
I
several weeks ago is slightly improv- Fr:day to get the second number of
ed and hs been moved to the home this series.. This program is very ed-
of her sister, Ml's. lIf. G. 1I100re.. ucational and it familiarizes the pu_
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cowart announce plls with the different musical instru.
: the birlh of a son' at theIr home De. ments and the different types of mu.
cember 6. who has been named Ho- .----------- _
,
race. 1111'S. Cowart will be remembered
,
as Miss Pearl Thompson.
-I1I1rs. J. H. Hinton is subotituting 19S Homo Economics teaeher in the
p • .,.,.tpr Hi"h School to fill the "Ioep ,.,..........����
of Miss Sora Lu\edges: who recently
•
resigned to accept another position
Ip-l�Dwhcre.M,'. and 1111'S. J. P. Bobo have reotUl'ned from a visit with relatives inShellman.
-=��--------�----�----------------�----�----�
f······ .., , , ,. ..............
�
WE SUGGEST CEDAR CHESTS
They malce exciting Gifts .. Beauti·
ful Chests •. Moth Proof, and Dust
Proof. A grand gift for Mother,
Wife or Sweetheart.
PLATFORM ,OCKERS
The Gift of Lasting Comfort
Santa Recommends this Gift Himself
'\
'
.
COFFEE TABLES, END TABLES,
OCCASrONAL CHAIRS. FIRESIDE
CHAIRS, BOOK CASES.
1I1rs. T. R. Bryan, Jr., entertained
I
the Bridge Club at the home of 1111'.,
J. P. Bobo Wednesday afternoon. High
score prize was won by Miss Martha
Robertson.
I
1I1RS. LORIE NES1I11TH
Last WednesdRY morning the- Sec­
ond Grade undel' the supervision of
1I1rs. Lorie Nesmilh presented the fol.
lowing Christm"s progr�m for the
chapel exercioes, with 1I1ary DrIggers
a. little mistre•• of ceremonies:
Song, On the House Top, audience.
DevotionRl, Evelyn Hughes.
Heading, Baby Jesus, Eugene Smith
Ileading. My Christmas Dolly, BO\.
tl' Futch.
Reading, Ole Santas Cake, J. D.
Boatright.
Song, The Christmas Tree, The 2nd
Grade.
Playlet, the Little Christmas Tree.
Tl!ese chapel prostrnms are very
interesting as well as educational.
Each WedneRdHY br:nga to us a very
worthwhile program.
Your
, , , .. , .. , ,.,.,.,., r
Shopping
will be a pleasure at
Western Auto Associate Store
Beginning Now to Dec. 24-Sensational Price
Reductions and values that make your Christmas money
buy more and better gifts. We Guarantee.
.
MORE FOR XOUR M�NEY-OR YOUR MONEY BACK
t�:::
Gifts
Of
LASTING
GIVE A WESTERN FLYER BICYCLE
U�excelled for Quality, Features and Performance­
Saves You Up To $10.
PACEMAKER $24.95 MISS AMERICA $27.45
PACEMAKER DeLUXE $29.95
Use our Lay·Away Plan. Take ad'vantage of low sale prices
and better selections-avoid the rush. A deposit holds any
article until Dec. 24. Balance weekly or in lump au.m.
ELECTRICAL GIFTS ARE SURE TO PLEA'SE
Wizard Mixer complete $9.95
2 Slice Toaster 95c
Electric Grille $1.15
Coffee Maker " $2.95
Waffle Iron $3.10
Happiness THE MOST RADIO FOR YOUR MONEY!1939 Truetones offer you unexcelled beauty. & performance.
$1 Per Week Buys Any Truetone!
f
,
J
Footballs 79c - $2.08. -- Basket Balls $1.88
Roller Skates 94e to 1$1.55
AUTO ACCESSORIES MAKE WELCOME XMAS GinS
WesternAuto Associate Store
H. R. CHRIS'l'ION
Bowea Puralture Co�.,a..�
. South Main Street • • Statesboro, Ga.
................. , ..." .....
E..t Main Street State.boro, Georgia
.. , ,.... . , ..,.. , ,. '" . .,, .
'.
�'Itled and Plain Weoj.J.' "",. Rap·
Are the Ideal Gift
-
FINGER NAIL KITS
In Leather Ca.e. tha'. wilt pi_
an)' Lad),.
_t
I
ELECTRICAL "'''LOCKS
01 the Moot Modern 081111
..
11\
AN ELEC'J1RIC RAZOR
For Fli!JIer, or �ndor80,� I\J)
COCKTAIl. SH,-\KERS
That Please
•
Him or the FUll!
BILLFOLDS & �,EY, f�SE
.
Combination Maleup
One of the S� Glfto
'lbe
CnLLEGE ,we,
"Whe� t,he �.,�
P�e, �'4.41'
George Turner spent the weekend
in Atlanta.
.
Miss Ella Saun,lers lias retur•.•d I
from a two weeks star witn relatives!
in AUlfusta.
Miss Eunice Parsons is spending
I
sometim� :n Macon with her 'brother,
Paul Parsons, and Mrs. Parsons.
Mrs. Z. T. DeLoach spent the
weekend with her daughter in Sta_
tesboro.
Mrs. Hilbert Stewart was hostess
to the Thursday Club on Thursday af-Iternoon of last week. She was e_
sisted by her mother, Mrs. Stewart. 1 ..
.. ;.
'WEDNESD�Y. DEC. 14, 1938
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Register School News Register News STILSON NEWS:
-
After spending sometime with her I
c. W. Tillman Jr., and Miss Min_ daughters, Mrs. M. P. Martin ami:
nie Le� Moore DC Register were mar- 110'1 J H F' dl �f C H D . I,; rs. . . In ey, . IS. . . avlOr.ed at Statesboro Saturday, Decem- has returned to Mettel'.ber 12. jMr. and Mrs. A. B. Burnsed and
IThe bride was gowned in royal daughter, Miss Viv.an Burnsed have
blue dress with navy blue accessor- returned home after v-isiting Henry Iies. The bl ide :s the younger daugh; Brooks Burnsed, in Columbia, S. C.,tel' of Mrs. L. S. Moore of Register. and Mr. and Mrs. IV. H. Burnsed at
The groom was the, ?Idest son of Florence, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. fillam.
Miss Hazel Duggan was the wee'k.
Immediately after the cerel�lOny the I
end guest of her mother, Mrs. Nillay
couple left for a short wedding trip. Duggan at Marlow.
.
They will make their home near Reg- lVl' EI' b '.. ..
Ister for a while.
ISS ' rza eth Heldt J8 v.srtlng her
The g irls of our class and the girls parents, MI'. and Mrs. S. B. Heidt at
of the senior class modeled their Springfield. Idresses in chapel last Thursday. Do- MI. and .Mrs. 1. Herron of Twin Annette, the little daughter of Mr.
rothy Carolyn Rigg's dress was cho, Falls, Idaho, announce the birth of a and Mrs. Harmon Cribbs is irnprov,
sen'the best. son on December 3. He will be call- ing after being critically 'II with
\Ve arc glac' to have with us Ml's., cd Hobert James. ·�rs., Her,ron will pneumonin. IHinton from Brooklet who will teach' be remembered as Miss Mattie Acker- Mrs. Willie Strickland who' hanHome Economics here. I man of Ragister. been in the Warren Candler Hospital
We had the fi .. t meeting of the Miss Mildred Olliff spent the last is recuperating at home.
. I
Glee Club last week. weekend with her parents, Mr. and Miss .Elizabeth Cone of Portal was!
Henrigene Smith. Mrs. W. W. Olliff of Register. the weekend guest of her mother, I
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. OIliJf, Be>- Mrs. M. E. Cone.
nard Olliff and Henr igene mith '.0_ Miss Blanche Lan.er was the week ..
tored to Savannah last Thursday for end guest of her pnrents, Mr. and MrR.
the ria;. F. S. Laniel' at Pembroke.
Miss Eliza Tippens was the \\'eel-:- Members of the Lnne's Pr im.tivc
end «ue.!' of "Irs. tothnrd Deal of Baptist Church r:ave their pastor EI.
'
Statesboro. del' J. D. Durden a surprise birthday !
MI'. and Mrs. O. E. Gay and M1'S'1 dinner at his hou.e on Sunday an Sw­H. P. Womack were in Savannah on ain sbru-o, Those attending were Mr.
Saturday. I and Mrs. J. C. Akins, MI'. and Mrs.Miss Louise Tippford of Metter Earl Hallman, �1r. and Mrs. H. D.
snert the wr-ekend wl th Mrs. L. J. Bensley, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Grooms. t
Holloway. Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Padeette. MI'.
The Y. W. A. met Tuesday at the and MI·s. G. F. Driggers, Mr. and Mrs.
home of l\lts. Aubrey Anderson. Miss Ward Hagens, M:55 LUI1!l Driggers,
Georjre Wingaird spent week end ut D. F. Drimrers and others. i
her l!o-:n'l) in Savannnh. Miss Mary Mr. and Mrs. George Fetzer s�..,pnt
Lucv Hr-rndon spent the weekend in the weekend at Springfield.
!
Mrs. Dan Lee will be host to her;
I
I
By The Students Of
REGISTER HIGH SCHOOL
MOORE-TILLMAN
FIRST l�IL-\Dt�-
The r !lowinll' tudents have been
J)re.,,�nt earh dl')' for the last six
wee.l..�: Jinuuip Bnth, Ailene Brown,
lIary Harris. Lillian Kennedy, Ann
Ne"il, Dolores Phillips, Dolores Higgs
M.ildred Wat."I'S, Dav.d Wiggins, D8-
'vid \Villi:uns. Jumes Williams und
Rena Mae Riggs. We lire glad to
have a new bOl', Russel Hagin. He
-eemes Iroru Brooklet school.
SECOND GRADE-
NINTH GRADE-
Members of the Ninth Grade His­
tory clUBS gave two dramat:zu,tions,
Friday December f', in the auditor,
iurn. The plays were written and
staged by the pupils in the class.
One of the plays was a debate o(
tho Greek assembly as to whether
Athens should fight the Persians on
land or on sea. The other play was
1 enresentlng the Oracle of Delphi,
TENTH GRADE-
\Ve nrc -maklug pluns for Christ­
mas. We voted tCl huve a tree in our
'room and have asked James Lott,
Wendell Stri�kland lind Charle Don­
.aIdson to get the tree. We are to
decorate the tree and will give ))I'C.
-sents to our frlends,
Shirley Tillman
]<'OUJ!TH GRADE-
WI) are reading stories in our book
'about Christmns. Two beys are to
�"'Ct. us U tree, VIe ure studying about
'the cold lands. We are glad that
-every one is' hl'ing:ng milk. "Ve have
enjoyed MiRS l�ng'lish!s stav ne.e at
'our school.
P. -T. A . .MEETING
At the regular PTA meeting- nuld
Thursday the sixth grane won the
prize fOI' having the most percent,
Doll Tucker.
. age of mothers present.
'SIXTH GRADE-
I
Miss Whiteside presented Emogene
I
Th'ose
'.nnking
nile hundred i." spell, BOh.'
er, �uzcl NeVi.l'. an�t
John .Bl'un�
ing are: Cnl'loYIl Bowen, Irene Me., nen, music and expression pupils, as
Elveen, his l(l1ight, l\uJ'lyu Watson, I part of the program. . .
'Barn Beth WOOdR nud F: unk Sim- Af'ter a short busluess sessron a
:mons. I social hou r was enjoyed.We arc finishing the stud" of thol
---
'Scandinavian "".,insular.· REGISTER F. F. A. NEWS
Miss Francclh clime to OUI' school' The Register vocatronnl agriculture
Monday and hrourrht with her two boys have started WOl k in their work
Rosenwald helpers. shop under the supervision of Mr. O.
We ha\'o'tt new reading chart in E. Gay, vocational ugriculture teach­
'OlJT room. It tcHs us our reading av- cr.
"erages. The eighth and ninth grade boy"
...here the God Opollo was supposed are making self feeder", water bal'.
1;0 tell the future.
. I rels and A-shaped hog houses for
The ca�t of charncters for the
de_I
grow:ng better hogs.
lIate were M follows:_ Clinton Ander_ The tenth,.!nd eleventh grade boy.
' ..>n, Harold Powell. La [(ose Steph- ale making different things which
'en., 'Rubylene Knight, Minnie Lee will be used at school and at home.
'J(�alliard. Those :n the rewesen-' Anybody interested in OUI" shop
-tation of the oracle was as follows: I work are. invited to visit our shop atJSarah Watson, lda Neville, ...... George any timp . .,,",omas Holloway. E. G. Willman, Jr. Ste":e Alderman:
Suvannah.
sewing club Tuesday afternoon.
JIili.s Cleo Crosby of Nevils was the
guest of Miss Blanche Futch over the
weekend of December 2. PORTAL NEWS
Private ,lohn M. Futch of Fort Scre.
vent Ga., spent the weekend of De_
cember 2, with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Futch. Private 'Futch was
accompanied home by· his friend, Pri­
vate Eddie Spires of Ft.' SCIOve11.
- -_ -- --- -----------_.- -
�\\�IFS
."!iTIIWIi�·�V RtlltillBRUI(I' III
SHE'LL
SAY ° 0 0
AND MEAN IT IF
YOUR GIFT IS A
LOUGINES
BULOVA 01'
GRUEN WATCH
1}eaullful
13racelets I:Ioit',?_l t'!":. (i
Styiish 1000 years agol • ,
Stylish todayI
FmR
QUALITY
BANDS or
FLEXIBLES
to adorn
the wrist
They
Complete
the Ensemble
of Perfect Dress
COIIIC ill- Look at these "heirloom" reprod'llctions today."
MEAOOW ROSE
�, JOstoria
A TRULY.,harming gift
is an exquisitely styled new
GaUEN-The Precision Watch.
I t will continue to g;PI, through
the years, in pride of ownership
and faithful service. See our
complete showing, now.
TheftI'll No Su�titute tor Newspaper AdvertfsiR,
c
SHIRTS FOR HIM
He'll Thank You The Year 'Round
LOUNGING ROBES. , So mething he wants but won't
buy it himself,
OTHER. SUGGESTIONS:
Ties, Wool Sweaters, Suede Jad{·ets, Hose, Handkerchiefs,
Gloves, Scarfs, Belt and Belt Buckles, Key Chains, Luggage,
Slippers and Hats.
:rhe Only All Men's and Boys Gift Store in Town
IDonaldson-Smith (101 CO.
"Outfitters of Men and BJYs"
Tl'avel By GRBYHOUND
tOI' More Plensure at Less Cost
The Store of a Thousanq Gifts
Offer The�e Suggestions.
FOR HIM:
Bill Folds, Key Chains, Ciga­
rette Lighters, Fountain Pen,
and Pencil Sets, Luggage.
FOR HER:
A diamond ring, Silverware,
Pottery, Be:lside Lamp, Table­
ware.
'The perfect answer t.o
the:Gilt Problem
atid .mexpellsive.
H. W. 8MIG_[H
Jeweler, Watchmaker. Engraver & Stonesetter
20 SOUTH MAIN STo--8TATESBORO, GAo
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.�.fiRST fEDERAL SAYINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIAHOH i
PAYS DlYIDEND
AlI8ets Grown From
$24,000 To $122,000
Since Jan. I, 1937
Horace Z. Smith, president of the
First Federal Savings and Loan As­
sociatfon 'of Statesboro, thi. 'week an­
nounced that dividend checks ap­
proximating $1,900 have been mailed
to shareholders.
This dividend repreaents the four
per cent per annum on all classes of
shares payable semi-annually, to the
•hareholders as of record of Decem­
ber 31st, 1936.
The asset. of the association have
gro...n from $24,000 as of January I,
1937 to more than $122,000 al of
November 30, 1938. The association
was organized in August, 1936 with
only $5,000 total assets.
According to Mr.' Smith, the asso­
ciation is very pleased with' the pro­
gress made and contributes Its suc­
cess in a large part to the Insurance
by the Federal Savings and
.
Loan
I
Corporation of all shares ·of $5,000
and less.• More thltn $51,000 has been
invested in shares in the Association
by local subscribers and the Home
OWllers Loan Corporation has invest­
ed $43,000 in the association share ...
Mr. Smith states' that the purpose
of the association is to enable any
one to invest 'his money safely and to
obtain a reasonable rate of return on .
long term .avings. It promotes the
aecumulation of ....ealth by enabling
inve�rs to buy its .hare., either thr­
ough regular payments or by outright
lump BUms. All investments in .hares
in the association are made availahle
to local home build�ra, and thos� who
wish to refinance or purchase homes,
at a '"ery low rate of interest over
.. long period of time.
Officers and directors of the asso­
elation are: H. Z. Smith, president;
J. B. Averitt, vlee president; H. L.
Kennon, seerelarf and trealUrer;
iIIn. J. Ii. Averitt,' '''sllitanl"'feae..;'
ta1'f� D. B. Turner, 1.. E. Tyson, and
CIIa•• E. Cone, directors.
__,
4·8 ClUB IYS "
SlW� ALL liME CORN
RECORD IN BULLOCH •
NUMB•••
Average Yield 01
87.3 Bushels 01
COm Per Acre - .. ----- ------- ------- The county committee haa let Fri-
Lots of work and alittle commercial. Baptists Observe MRS. w. W. De�ACH BULW€H-CANDLER.EVANS Xm LOght' day, Deeember 28, aa the date forfertilizer gave Bulloch county 4-H ELECTED TAX COLLECTOR MEDICAL SO"'IETY NAM as 1 S electing community committeejD6n forclub boys In .1938 an all time high rec- D Of P .
.
'
. ES
D
.
A
. B�lIoch county.
ord yield of com for the county. The .. ay rayer IN SPECIAL ELECTION DR. WHITESIDE PRES. raw ttentlon StartIng at 9 a, m. eleetiona win
group of 14 records submitted to the be held at Delm.. Ruablng'a IIton,
state office for these clubsters show According to Dr. C. M. Coalson. Mrs. W. W. DeLoach, unopposed At its meeting at the Rushing Ho- Qu ti from the ti t h te f 48th dl.trict court ground, IIId 4'7t1a' 0 ng n c ap r 0
district co'urt ground', 't 11 a. m,. atan average Yield of 87.3 bushels "f . Evangelistic Chairman of the Ogee- candidate for the office of tax col- tel last Wednesday night the mem_ Genesis, Dr. R. L, Cone, Stateshoro's •
corn per' aere. Those yields· range ehee River Baptist A.sociutlon, Sun- lector ot Bulloch county was elected bera of the Bulloch, Candler, Evans new mayor, last Thursday night said: the 46th court ground, 1840th _it
from 40 bushels to 19.17 bushels per day January I, 1939, has been adopt- here Thursday In a'speelal election Medical Society elected Dr. J. H, "And God said, Let there be light: ground, and 1718th court ground; at
ed by the Georgia Baptist Convention called for that purpose. Whltes,de president for the coming and there was light." A swiieh was 2 p. m. at 1808rd court ground, 1676
as a day for spec:al prayer In each Mrs. DeLoach, wife of the-
.
tsx year. Dr, W. E. SlmmohO of Metter thrown and the street8 of the city'. court ground, and 1528 court ground;
.
of the 2,414 churches for a .tatswi<le collector, who died several weeks ago, was named vice president and Dr. buslnes. section were lit by the light and at
4 p. m, at' the <\8th court
revival with a goal of 40,000 new W88 the only candidate to offer for John'Mooney of StaUiaboro ...as nam_ from 2,Il00 multicolored light bulbs, groud. Lee Hagins store and the court
members won to Christ, which is one' the unexpired term of her 14te hus- ed secretary and treasurer. creating a veritable ceiling of faiTy- houle In Statesboro.
soul ta each twelve church members. band. Voting last Thursday took Dr. White.ide was recently elected land beauty. Georgia farmen, having _tt1ed the
Dr. Coalson stated that the purpoae place with only one name appearing as )lresident of the Bulloch County An eatimated crowd of 2,500 at- question of marketing quotu in the
of the Day of Prayer in the Ogee- on the ballot. Hospital Staff. tended the ceremony marking the December 10 referendum, are nQW
chee River Association" is to increase At the end of the present term of Dr. B. A. Deal was named as the turning on of the city's Christmas \urnlng their attention to election !If'
the number of converaions and bap- the tax collector of 'Bulloch county delegate. to the G<!or1Pa Medical As- light decorations. Dr. Cone lpoke in
the community and county colllllllfllle
.tismo, to e"lis� P!'raonal w'!.rkers. to tha oUice wUl be abolished along behalf of the city. He expressed his men who aetually supervise' tile oper-.
reestablish our fam,ly altars, to have with the tax receiver and the office soclation ¢onvention ta meet in
At-
.
I f h k d I te t
atlon of the federal farm program In
one or more .peeial evangelistic' of tax commissioner ..tabU.hed. lant. in April of 1939. :r:��at'::rc::n:s ew�:rm:�e p:s.��e the field.
meetings in each local church over the -:::--,:::--""""::----,---::::;;:-.:-'-:=-----.:;;:.--;;0;---.=;;----- the decoration. He pralaed them on The community and county com­
state, ta have a meeting in every un_ JI I.r.S. 'a'm'es C. Porritt Tells Rotary making Stateaboro one 'If the moot mitteemen are being el.cted throu�-churched community over the state to 1 VI l J I attractive cities In this section during ollt the state durlnt tile month' 01
conserve the results of such soul win- Cl b o.r C''__·, ,�/ the Christmas shopping _n. He December. All elections are
ached-
nlng effort8 hy training and enlist- U 'J nlnese-Japanese J'J' ar gave credit to all those who had an ac- ulee! to be completed by December 81.
ment of all converts, to a definite Talking to the members of the Sta- Ing market for Japan's manufaetured tlve part in raising necessary funds Every farmer
who s:gned a wor-
New Testament stewardship, to stress tesboro Rotary Cluh Monday, Mrs. producta. Also that ChIna, with her for the lights.' sheet Indicating his dellre to cooper-
and emphasize real Gosp<!1 preaehing James C. Porritt of Shanghai, China, vast ,nan power and the cheaJNMt la- MI'II. R. L. Cone, president of the' ate In the 1938 farm progrRm i. au­
and teaching." stated that the ChInese success In the bor in the world might actually be- Woman's Club spOke in behalf of the tomatically a member of hla county
Dr. Coalson added that the slogan
now eighteen month old Chinese-Jap- come a competitar in the foreign mar- Woman's Club and expressed that 01'- Agricultural
Conservation Association.
for the great denomlnatioll in 1939
anese war is due to the "quiet and kets, sue haa India, Java, Malay ganlzation's appreciation for the de- Each community within a �unty
i "G I f Ch' t" coratlons. is' entitled to elect three communitys eorg a or' ns. determined spirit of 400,000,000 'Chi: Stllles and others.
nese who are ready to give up their Qontinuing, Mrs. Porritt said that Dr. A. J. Mooney president of the
committeemen and a delegate to the
lives and property rather than sub- "China's ..reatest friends are nature Chamber of Comme""e repreeented county
convention. TIle county COD­
mit to a nation gone mad." and geopgraphy•. II'he vaatneas ot the that organization and made s short vention elects the county committee-
Mrs. Porritt who i8 here for the county, the hlgh mountains, the can- dedicatory talk.. men, The county convention delegate
Chriattrul$.JtolId&YI ...aa.... the former als· built for sampans and junks, not Afterwarda a street dance was giv- mayor may not
be a memher of the .
h t L_ I hi TIl h f hit an with the hlock from the traffic communIty committee,,MIss. Mamie, Hall pf ·S.tatesbo�.
' S e or _tt as ps. e approae 0 -
baa been 'In China for. �n{,"'rs and ter winter weather ie a foe the Jap- light to the Old Bank of Statesboro The community commIttees,
this is her first visit hci'iA.. during an"';' soldier 'd08ll not 'lIke to meet. bUilding liiilng rope4 off, the articles of association, are to a&-
that time. , ," .. '"' The cholera and typhoid germs of ThIs year at heretofore, the State.- slat the county committee In doterm-
Mrs. Poi-ritt In her talk pointed sUmmer hitthlm below the belt. boro merchant. are displaying,&' beau- hilng acreRge allotinent8, normal yield
"If J h Id be -""'1 In tHul line of 1.. Shoppers tU'e and other agricultural f&eta requIr-out that the �resent war may be tra- apan s ou __U Inf th
ced "fundamentally to the fact that estahUsbing aoverfgnty - Chlila, finding that they can bUy here ,the ;:!..:�r:��rc:Qd°':ovU�Ch,ina was developing both c.ommer- sHe ...i11 still have a 10Dg way to go same merchandise that larger c.tles ions of tlie proitrams j .d to auIa1:cially and politically so rapidly that before she conqJlers the Chinese -
.are rr:fferlng and that It Ia euler to in COl1.ducting community meetinpJapan wu frightened - that Chlntil bec!a1lle of their amat!Ing ability to
with her five hundfed million poPU-labeorb
all who eome to live within do t illr sliopplng here. and w,lth a where the progr&llll lJI8y be cIIIcuM-
latlon. would be lost � a� .ftpaud- the borden 01 the Jlliddie KiJIg1lom. saviDg ID mODey,'
eO.
.
I"
sere.
The 120 c1ubsters growing corn as
projects and completing. their record�
averaged' more than 60 bushel. per
acre. Troy Mallard was high pro­
ducer for the county with 129.17 hu­
shels from his acre. Troy cannot
boast so freely about this high y,,,ld,
even though it did win top honors in
G<!orgia this year because Walter and
Charles, two younger brothers, 126.12
bushels and 123.09' bushel. right al­
ong beside him.
J. C. Brown missed state honors by
a fraction of a bushels iast year and.
came back this year. with 118 bushel•.
Montrose Graham, known to most of
the elubsters as a livestock champ­
ion, thinks that his cows and hogs
need all the corn he can grow on an
acre. He grew 80.5 bushel. an acre.
Quinton Dlcker.on grew 70 bushels
of corn with 100 pounds of a balanc­
ed fertilizer and 200 pound. of side
dressing. �
,
J. C. Watkins used 150 pounds of
a balanced fertilized along with lot.
of labor to 'P.0W his 40 hushels per
acre.
Rafe Newton harvl!'8ted 87 bushels
on an acre, Lamar Trapnell got 65
bushels, Clyde Payne, gathered 78 bu­
shels, Lynward Perkins made 57 bu'
shels, Hubert Alfor"'s yield was 80.4
buabels and Hinton Anderson was
contented with a 100 bushel yield.
Y01mg Mallard, the county and
state champion, used 200 pounds of
an 8-4-4 hiLhmced fertilizer and 300_
pounds .If nitrate 'If .•oda 118 a side
dresser. The entire' 'group average
only 200 pounds of balanced fertili­
zer and 200 pounds of .Ide dreaaer.
�. .. .. ...·l·I ...... "l
Hor.'a Greyhound's big Chriatma. gilt to it... mUlloD. ot pl••••d pass.ngera-­
apecial reducod round trip f.re. for tho Holiday•• You"lI onioy your HoUcJay
trip 00 much more by Greyhound with alation. right in the very beart of
Chriatr.aa aboppiD9 centera. and more frequent departures in healthfully
hQated bu••s, These apocial farea aro Actually lower than the cost oj g••olin.
fot the average automobile ••. Why drive through hOalVY Holiday trafflc?
ON SALE DECEl\IBER 12 TRRU JANVARY 1
ROU!1d ll"."nd
"tip Trip
Savannah $1.65 Griffin - .. �5.20
Macon --- $3.75 Cartersville $6.80
Atlanta '5.811 bcl[snn __ .. $.1.95
Chalitanooga $8.95 Perl'), $4.70
N""hville - $12.60 Duhlin �--------------------- $2.25
Birmingham S10.15 Swainsboro -T---------------- 51.20
Rome --- '7.35 Jack,onvlile �---
$6.15
ALL OTHER FARES ,REDUCED.
REYHOUND BUS STATION
REV. CLYDE JARDINE
IS ORDAINED DEACON
TODAY
The ordination of the Rev. Clyde
Jardine, deacon of the Episcopal Dio­
cee of Georgia, to the preaathood tooli
,place thi. morning at Chri.t 'Churehl,
Frederica. The ordination ...as by the
Rt. Rev, Middleton S. Barnwell, D.
D., Bishop.
Mr. Jardine, whoae home wal in
Douglas, has been serving slnee his
ordering as a deacon late last win­
ter, as a worker With the student8
of the, Teachers College. He i& ...ork­
ing here with the view of establish­
Ing a parish.
SEA ISlAND•
PAYS IOPER(8J AI
EXTRA 3 PERCENT
Deposits Ail Of .
December Show
�87,688.67
At its regular stock holden meet­
Ing held at the. Woman'. Club room .
yesterday the directors of the Sea Is­
land Bank annollnced ita regular di­
vidend of 10 per cent with an extra
dividend of 3 per cent.
More than lidy per cent of the
stockholders were preaent at the'
meeting. Mr. O. P. elliff, chalrmaa
of the ·board presided at the meeting •
The usual procedure "f reading the
report of the directors w.. dlapenaed
with an a written report was gI"�n
each stockholders present.
The report revealed that for the'
period from January I, to December
19, 1988, 3,70.1 loana were mad. am­
ounting to $1,002,588.88, The depos­
its as of December 19, were .7,-
688.67.
A turkey dinner ..... """ed by the
ladles of the Woman'. elub. The 41-
vidend checks served as plaee cuds.
BULLOCH COUNTY BANK ,.
PAYS 8 PER CENT DIVIDEND
TO SrOCKBOLDERS
The Bulloch Countrl Bank held It.
annual ltockhoillera meeting Ie the
Bank b�ildlng yesterday. :A six Per,
cent dIvidend on Its capital alock WIllI
. declared.
BULLOCH GINS 11,421
BALES OF carroN TO
DECEMBER I, 19as
According to Wm. B, rrlah. .pa_.
cial ageat of the bureau of CO_,
there wen 18,429 bales of cotton shl­
ned In Bulloch county from the UIIP
of 1988, prior to December 1, 1918,
IS compared with lM,919 bal. (lflllled
to December I, 1987. Thl. Ia 8,410
bal.. I.. this Yl•.than the ......
period lut :pea,.
Time And PIIIees -.
Set For EledI....
In BaIIoeh Dlatricts
